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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods to­
day and Wednesday. Little 
Change in temperature. Winds 
light.
The Daily Courier
HIGH AND LOW ^
T j d w  tonight and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna 45 and 60, 
Tcmi>eratures recorded Saturday 
47 and 51 with .03 inche.s of rain. 
Sunday 49 and 59 wdh .17 inchc.s 
and Monday 45 and 59 with a 
trace of rainfall.
VoL 55 Price 5 Ccats




By NOBMAN GOTRO lone per day. now has a fine fin-| 
Dally Courier Staff Writer ancial record, an excellent re-j 
Cr«l.l Union »'
Week commenced Mond.y,; "Wymenk
Prime Minister Labelled
The high mor^l standards of
lianksgiving Day. _ credit unionism—members deAnd a more appreciated day cr^ait ^̂ unm .‘brother’s
:annot be found.
Millions of members of credit 
jnions all over North America, 
among thorn the gigantic United
keeper"—is heavily pronounced 
in this district. Howes said. Vast 
majority of members here grad-
Conniver Chiefs
i ,T w ,s “ r ,o r c i 5 ; r s e i ^ i £ e ^ -  - j i r  , s  r = c i „ , t ; r s
' i i . r e ‘r b . r ' ' r i y - e ! l . e y q | « - ‘‘*. independence iinoneiol- 
financially-sound Kelowna and j ^  Kelowna Credit
pustnet CrcditUmom ^  officers will commence
«■“ annual eon-
i
the "Hungry Thlrlles" that the 
idea “caught on” in large mea­
sure-after the famed Father 
Tompkins, of St. Francis Xavier 
University. Antigonish, N.S.. m- 
trcxiuccci co-operation and credit 
unionism into the homes of star­
ving Atlantic Seaboard fisher­
men.
FAAIE SOON SPREAD
i  »* ,*»
* *■ % i Crw i
fcrcnce of B.C. credit unions 
scheduled for June. 1959.
Officers expect some 800 dele­
gates will attend the Orchard 
City parley and one of its prin­
cipal tasks will be study of the 
E.C. Credit Unions Act. 
BONNER INTERESTED
Two years ago. officers said, 
attorney-general Robert Bonner
1-’
   1 hinted the government felt a com-
It wasn’t long before the “sh-, overhaul of the Credit
ermen found new confidence was desirable, but
growing in their better-clad bo- . . _
. dies; new hope came out of des­
pair; security from impoverish­
m ent-in a few short ycar.s. the 
cncc-starving, indebted fisher- 
fishermen owned their own pac­
king plants, entered the nation s 
social and public affairs with 
renewed vigor.
Their crowning achievement 
 ̂ was the establishment and con­
struction of an entire town, fin­
anced through their own credit 
unions: it was named for their 
great leader—Tomkinsvillc, N.S.
Kelowna Credit Union’s special 
public information officer Phil 
Howes told The Daily Courier to­
day that the Nova Scotian exper­
iments, along w ith . the solid 
"Caissc Populairc — Poplar 
Bank”, of Quebec (the first cre­
dit union in history) fired the im-l 
agination of wage earners every­
where.
“Although credit unions were 
mushrooming all over North 
America,” Mr. Howes added,
"the Tomkins-inspired Nova Sco­
tian movement became the spark 
plug for most Canadiari efforts.
“And in British Coluftibia -We 
' soon learned their value. Today,
wanted more information. By 
April. 1957. the B.C. League 
board had launched a scheme to 
serve five purposes:
1. Answer Bonner’s questions.
2. Provide a basis for the act’s
revision.
3. Provide accurate pubuc In­
formation.
4. Establish the soundness of 
credit unions as a place of in­
vestment for wage earners.
5. Give the league a foundation 
for new programs.
The league committee was as 
sisted by the federal government 
through the services of depart­
ment of agriculture economist 
Dr. B. J. Kristiansen.
Information officer Howes said 
league surveys show important 
I need for more credit unions.
He said surveys reveal the 
province has an average net dis­
posable income per family of 
$4,255. Average savings per cap­
ita provincially are $104 compar­
ed with average savings per 
credit union member of $106. 
Meanwhile, average personal in­
debtedness per provincial family 
i3"eStimated at“$640. This is com­
pared with average family credit
Charge
Politics
FORMOSANS W ill 
OPPOSE IKE WISH
TAIPEI (AP)—Vice-President 
Chen Cheng .said today the Na­
tionalists will not reduce the 
strength of their garrisons on 
the offshore islands.
Chen told the newspaper ’Ta ^
Hua (Great China) Evening pboric rate increase.
Dief Played 
In Bell Rate
r - r ^ ,
i i r -
....... .. ..
TORONTO (CP)—Two Onlario CCP leaders liavc sug­
gested there may have been "conniving” between Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and the Bell Telephone Company to permit a iclc-
News the Comidunist build­
up in areas facing the island is 
for purposes of offence. For
Provincial leader Donald Mac­
Donald and I’homas D. Thomas,
this'reason, he said, the Na- | member of the Ontario Legisla- 
tionalist garrisons could not be lUirc foi Oshawa, made the sug- 
fc igcstion Monday at the close of
"chen’s statement came amid j the party’s three-day annual con-
reports from Washington that ,,rv,ni
the United States will press About 300. delegates unani- 
Nationalist President Chiang mously approved a demand that 
Kai-shek to reduce the offshore j  he On a no govcrnnmnt take over
islands garrisons.
A \ ]] t
we have 321 unions with a lotslj union loan of $266. 
of more than 161,000 membersl b .C. League
and our British Columbia Credit achieved:
Union League belongs to the top-' 
third of some 61 leagues on the 
continent.’’
KELOWNA’S SUCCESS 
Here, in Kelowna, as with 
most community groups, things 
got under way slowly, Howes 
added, but last year the local 
credit union "paid off" the cen­
tral organization, added a new 
jewel to its crown by increasing 
its mcmbcr.ship at the rate of




the Bell system in the province.
I The rc.solution condemned Ontar-| 
jio's P r o g r c ssive-Conservative 
government for not joining eight 
other provinces in opposing the 
$17,000'000 - a - year rate increase 
for Ontario and Quebec, awarded 
to Bell last Friday by the board 
of transport commissioners.
EMBARRASSING ISSUE
Mr. Thomas said last Febru­
ary’s $10,300,000 - a - year award 
was disallowed by the Federal 
government only because it was 
"embarrassing" before an elec­
tion.
"Was there conniving between 
jjohn Diefenbaker and Bell Tele
i
VATICAN CITY (CP) — Re­
quiem services for Pope Pius XII^„„,,„ ..... ......................... ... .
continued today before a symbolic i phone to postpone,the increase un­
coffin in St. Peter’s Basilica as j election? asked Mr.




1. A school savings plan with 
10 000 juvenile members and 
share capital of $239,083 an 
astonishing record!
2. The top award for credit
unionism through the winning by 
A L Nicholas, first league presi­
dent, in 1957. of the title “ Inter­
national Brother’s Keeper” — an 
honor highly coveted by nearly 
10.000.000 North American credit 
unionists. _ _ _ _ _
De Gaulle Orders Soldiers 
To Get Out Of African Politics
CREDIT UNIONISTS OBSERVE PROGRESS
International Credit Union 
Week in Kelowna is more than 
an observance. For some ad­
herents to the continent-wide 
fellowship it is a bit of a head­
ache as initial plans arc un­
scrambled for next June’s B.C. 
Credit Union Convention, at 
which Kelowna and District 
Credit Union will play host to
800 delegates. Above, convention 
committee chairman PhiUp 
Howes and district credit union 
treasurer R. C. Gore, study pre­
liminary reports.
ALGIERS (AP)—French army 
officers today reluctantly and in 
some cases bitterly obeyed Pre­
mier Charles de Gaulle’s orders 
to get out of politics in Algeria.
'The orders came down through 
the Algerian commander. Gen. 
Raoul Salan, who was himself a 
leading figure in the right wing 
army coup of May 13 iu Algeria,
Led by pnratroop Maj. - Gen. 
Jncquc.s Mas.su, the U officers sit­
ting on the Algerian CommlUee 
of Public Safely walked out this 
morning after e x p  l a i n  i n g de
RCAF Hunts 
V Missing Craft
VANCOUVKU (CP) --- Four I 
RCAF search planes and live 
hoat.s were to resume search to­
day for a ini.ssing plane with one 
man alxmrd that vanished after 
sigiiaUing landing Intentions to 
the liilcrnntioiial a i r p o r t  here 
Sunday night.
The search for tlie plane and 
ILs pilot. J. L. Dudra of North 
Vnheouver, cover.s an area from 
Nanaimo, on Vancouver Lslaiid, 
across to Sechelt, 20 mile;( north­
west of here, and down to the 
United Slatc.s border. 20 milc.s to 
the south.
Gaullc'.s orders to the civilian 
members.
CHEST FUND 
25  PER CENT
Community Chest fund col- 
loetlon.s so far total $6,300, it 
was learned totlay, ns the cam­
paign enters lt.s .second week, 
Amount collceted represents 
about 25 per cent of the $25„500 
objective.
A Chest official said the $6,300 
figure is not complete, ns .some 
cnnva.sscrs have not yet re- 
jKirtcd hut neverlhelc.H.s, the 
drive Is well ahead of what it 
was at the same time last year.
New Technique 
To H alt Cancer
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—A now 
technique to prevent cancer cells 
from working free and then re­
seeding themselves was de­
scribed here Monday.
Welcomed as an important aid 
to cancer surgery, the technique 
uses a chemotherapeutic agent 
called clorpactiu CXB,
'The technique was devised liy 
Dr. Harry E, Bacon of the 
Temple University Hospital staff.
Seeding of cancer Coll.s seem­
ingly occur in a .substantial num­
ber of operations, Released cells 
reseed themselves where the 
parent cancer was removed nr. 
by getting in the bloodstream, in 
some other part of tlie body,
'riio method dcveloiied by Dr. 
Bacon for surgery of Ihe lower 
intestine aiipears to be an im­
portant step, doctors were told,
Lambeth Palace has been the 
offielal London residence of areh- 
bishops of Canterbury since 1179.
Columbia River Hassle 
Faces Joint Commission
,0'TTAWA (CP) — Tlie Interna- The Amcrienn.s want to build 
tional Joint Commission meets to- the proposed Libby Dam on the 
day, faced with a flock of prob- Kootenay River, which risc.s in 
Icms arising from present and po- British Columbia, flow.s into the 
tcnlial dcvclopmcnt.s of boundary U.,S., then loo))s back into Cnii'
The late pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church was buried Mon­
day in the grottos beneath St. 
Peter’s. An empty coffin was 
placed in the church for mourn­
ing masses that continue through 
Sunday.
The titular bishop of Adana, 
Msgr. Diego Vcnini, stepped be­
fore the coffin in the chapel of the 
chorus and celebrated today's 
mass.
The Cardinals already, in the 
Vatican later in the day were to 
receive members of the diplo­
matic corps accredited to 'ihc 
Holy See. Eugene Cardinal Tis- 
scront, dean of the college of 
cardinals, is presiding over their 
official functions until a new pope 
is chosen.
r ec e iv e  ENVOYS
On,Sunday, when the nine-day 
mourning period ends, the card­
inals will receive special envoys 
of foreign governments paying 
their respects to the late Pope.
About a dozen cardinals were 
expected to arrive today to join 
the 28 already in the Vatican. All 
but two of the .'55 Cardinals tirob- 
ably will be hero for the conclave
Thomas.
”‘T don’t know, but it’s passing 
strange that three months after 
the election Bell should be back 
in-there seeking an increase. And 
it's passing strange that Premier 
Duplessis of Quebec and Leslie 
Frost of Ontario are not opposing 
this application.”
Part.y Leader MacDonald ad­
ded: "It will be interesting to sec 
whether the increase is turned 
down this time.”
Mr. MacDonald, a 44-year-old 
former journalist, was rc-elcctcd 
by acclamation to the leadership 
he was given in 1953.
National CCF Leader M. .1. 
Coldwell, honored at a banquet
See—CCF MEET Page 8
C ivil Servants 
Strengthen Tie
waters.
The commission, made up of
adn, Tlie Canadians claim this 
would wreck plans for the proA i m , V W l i t l l l k  - - f  J - , . . . . . . .  ------  ----  •
Canadian and Amcricaii sections, I posed Mica Creek Dam on the CO'
t . . . <> • i  - 1 _ .-1-.. i i   4 4 11.. t  1. J . k U S / iK  4 U rt rvn fl \has as one of its tasks the settling 
of a clash of national interests 
over the long-debated hydro clc- 
velopmenl of the Columbia River 
basin,
The main problem concerns Ca­
nadian claims for power benefits 
from U.S, hydro output derived 
from Canadian dams upstream, 
Tlie U.S. dceline.s to recognize 
these elnlms and the problem 
may eventually land in tliii Intel 
national Court of .lustice at the
lumbia, into which the Kootenay 
flows,
Another jiroblem Involves par- 
.ial diversion of flic Columbia and 
Kootenay into tlie Fraser River, 
but this is oppo.scd by B.C. 
salmon interests who contend 
tliat power on the Fraser is in­
compatible with the salmon fish­
ing industry there.
A second problom before the 
commission Is n study of the pos- 
ible diversion of the headwaters
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
civil servants have voted to 
strengthen their tics with organ­
ized labor.
They voted down a proposal 
not to support labor’s political 
activitios.
The doeislons were made at the 
ui kjk' ii'jik’ —  .windup Saturday of the 1,5th an-
beginniag Oct. 25 to elect a convention of the B.C. Gov-
pope The two who won't make illcrnmont Employees As.sociatlon.
arc Alojzijc Cardinal Stepinac; of 1 - ......... ....... .........- -- ------ --------
Yugoslavia and Josef Cardinal 
Mindszonty of Hungary,
The Vatican newspaper, LOR- 
sorvalorc Romano, appealed Mon­
day for restraint and eautioii In 
discussions of the secret conclave,
Current speculation about who 
might be elected is turning tlm 
meeting into "a political electoral 
assembly,” the p a p e r  com­
plained
FIVE -O F  ’HfESE -60-foot
radio antennae arc scattered 
around the world and kept track 
of the Thor-Able moon rocket.
Man In Moon 
In 12 Years?
WASHINGTON (CP)-A predic­
tion that man will set foot on the 
moon in 12 years has followed the 
p 111 n g 0 to disintegration o f . a 
lunar - bound rocket that knifed 
nearly 80,000 miles into space.
Maj. - Gen. John B. Mcdarls, 
U.S. Army missile chief, made 
the prediction Monday at a press 
conference at the National Elec* 
[Ironies Conference in Chicago.
I After calling the U.S. Air Force 
moon rocket a spectacular sue* 
cess. Medaris said the army Is 
right on schedule with a moon 
shot of its own. He said chances 
are about .50-to-.50 the army shot 
will get into tlie area of the moon.
He added chaiices arc not good 
that the rocket, using a Jupiter 
ballistic missile for the first 
stage, will orbit,the moon.
lliigiie, if no s e t t l e m e n t  isjof the Missouri River into Manl 
reached, toba for Irrlgalion pniposes.
Federal-Provincial Conference 
Studies Prison Responsibility
OTTAWA (CPl—Provincial and offlelnis under Mr, Fulton to con* 
federal officials meet today to dc- sldcr reforms in,Canada's prisons 
eide who’s going to care for the .system.I’llU. WIlU n 4WI V4IV- .............   ̂ ^
is no clear favorite nti21,000 persons in CnnacUan prlK-'IIKLP VOLUNTEERS
* . . . J ____1___ 1 I O nn 34 l t \Ibere ... .... - .....  ,present. Speciilntlon has touched 
almost evorv cardinal, although 
about half a dozen are being men 
tloned the most.
OPERATORS ACCEPT MAJORITY REPORT
Climax Nears In Woodsworkers
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Drandon .. 
Whlteharae
By ALBERT DENEGRIK 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
The climax l.s approaching rap­
idly in the di.sputc betwet'K 
Southern Interior Lumber Mami- 
(iicturer.s Association and Inter- 
nationiil Woodworkci s of , Ameri­
ca. ' 1.
Lumber operators, it waji learn­
ed ' from ( an offieiai SILMA 
.source, have accepted, a mnjorlty 
eoiicllintion award handqd down 
last week, while the iiollcy com­
mittee of the IWA hos iccom- 
n  mended rejeelion.
However, thi.H recommendation 
of rejection nccd.s yet to be rati­
fied in a vote by (WA membor- 
.shlp. If the union membership 
accepU the ntajorlty award, 
lumlier worker.s will gain a three
feclive Sept, i .  19,58. and a furlh-lof adverse eeonomle conditions J mills averaged $7R  ̂ ' lluais.w^ 
cr three per cent Sept, 1, 19,59, They claim that Douglas Fir and feet wh‘h« intcudor  ̂i ills a i- 
But if the union rejeels the 1 Simice. the major interior specie,|aged $.>H, ilie opeiatois tli m
,  Mrik. v»,c Jlkolj' 1» l.rko ^  S T -T S S
be called under provincial latxir 
department s\ipervl.slng,
If the dispute reaches strike 
stage, virtually eVery large mill 
in, the southern interior will be 
tied lip, Inchidlng mill and ))l,v- 
woo<l plants in Kelowna, Lumby, 
Vernon and Kamloops, 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT
II
and 1 4 per cent respectively 
since the previous contract was 
signed Sept. 1, 19.5(1,
IWA argues interior rales of 
pay must be broiiglU up to tlie 
Coast rate wbldi Is $1,72 basic.
Tbe operators said that tills 
was eeonomieally unsbund, eit- 
lag the famous Sloan report on
In nn official slalemenl. the,the forest industries In B,C., 
SILMA claims that when opera- whore the nulhor, the former 
tor.s accepted tlu‘ majority award; Clilef Justice Gordon ,Sloan con
it was not a unanimous decision, 
In fact. Uu"; statetment said, they 
accepted it witli reservations. 
Thft operators, 'a MMikesman 
sled have argued consisteptly
of interior lumber and the lack 
of . offshore markebi, Integration 
of the coast Induslv.v with pulp 
manufacturing also wa:V stressed 
as a valuable source of additional 
revi'nue’to Coast Liimber opera- 
tors, , , ,
Tin; operators' .rialemeni elalms 
that the aceeplniiee of the ma­
jority award was .given "prim- 
arilv in a bid to provide two 
yca’r.i of stable labor relations,"
tended that tlie nverage vhluo 'ghey sahl that tlmre Is "no 
of coaiit himlwr production is economic justification for a wngt 
eonSistenlly higher than interior increase in a one year ccnilrael; 
oriKlnctlon ■. ■ l>>nt the IWA has setthul for no
In a tvplcnl year, ,1955, the Increase this, year rm the coast 
SH.MA stnlemrnl says, coa.stlahd in Alberta; the norlliern In
ons. ,1 Among other items dlsc,UHsed at
As a two - (lay conference oiiiMonday’s sessions were methods 
penal eliauges (ipeimd Monday, of lielplng volunleer organizations 
tlie iiossililllty of bringing more provide eare for prisoners after 
irnlformllv to sentences by C.ma- tlieir release from euslody, 
diaii eourls also was eonsldercHl, Tliere was also a siiggcsUon for 
JmUiee Minl.ster Fulton told re-'ealllng a conference of unlycrfi-
ity representatives aimed at ns* 
labllslilng unlverslly training for 
worker,s In the correctional floltl 
—many more of whleli will be re* 
(|iiir(>d. If all the changes under 
consideration lire to be Implo* 
mented.
porters. ,
There Was also talk alioul the 
length of septences being meted 
nut by Canadian courts,
'I'lu! attonieys-general or tlielr 
/cabinet equivalent from all prov- 
(erlor ha.s b(en granted a rnn- inees are meeting with federal 
Jority award by n (’onclllnllnn 
board, providing no increase in 
wages for one year. ;
"The southern inlorlof' simi­
larly cannot pay a wag(,! increase 
on a one year linsis, liul is willing 
to do so in the hopes that the 
stability prdvlded to the industry 
largely will Justify tlie Increased 
ebsts; , nntlcipallon of Increased 
lumber prices at this lime would 
be out and out speeulalion," the 
official .statement contends,
In respect'to'wages, the IWA 
was demanding a 15 pm- cent 
wage increase. Also souglit 1(J a 
union shop to replace the present 
nssigninciit of wages on ii volun- 
lary basis. The iiinjorlly aWnril 
recommends no cliange' In tills 
eniulillon, _____
Vancouver Surgeon Charged 
W ith impaired Boat Operation
.VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Van-, RCMP nppcarrd nn the sccim 
I VANt.ouvEK ...m.lafler would • he rescuers w.cro
eouver surgeon was chaiged wltli tlie early
operating ii Vessel while lu'l'''l''cd|n^,„nlng Itielilenl nff Onmbler Is- 
Monday nfler four nC|llP officers j,, u„we Rminti, 30 nillcl
look the I l i a n  from Ills gn>uud‘’<'inorlhwcsl of here. 
vaeht following a shooting affray,
Dr. C. E, IliiUlc, aged alxilil 
50, was remanded to Oct. 22 and 
rcle.ised on his own recognizance 
wlien he appeared in North \Van- 
coiiver imlire enurt. _ _ _ _ _
/
n
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C onven tions 
Source O f
Can Be V a luab le  
ncom e For C ity
In a news story the other day it was re­
ported that sliglnly under 7,000 campers 
used Okanagan Lake campsite, between 
I’cachland and Summerland, during the past 
summer. These figures, it seems to us, arc 
worthy of consideration by many people. As 
wc understand it, the figure referred to camp- 
i'lg units, not people, so the number of actual 
people is unknown. However, making a con­
servative guess of three people to a car, the 
figure would suggest that some 21,000 people 
used the campsite.
Thus 21,000 people bought groceries in 
our stores and ate some meals probably in 
our restaurants; they probably bought some 
article of clothing and tobacco, sweets and 
souvenirs; certainly they purchased gasoline 
and other automobile services. In short, they 
left money in the area.
But the figure also means that some 21,- 
000 people did not use our hotel and motel 
facilities. In this the Okanagan finds itself 
, in the same position as every other section 
of the continent; the camping craze has 
caught on and more and more people are 
taking advantage of the public campsites. 
There arc reasons. People with young families 
enjoy the experience of camping out with 
their youngsters and it is a less expensive 
means of having a holiday. Retired persons, 
too—and there arc more and more of them 
on the road with every passing year with un­
limited time on their hands—find camping 
not only enjoyable but a much less costly 
way of touring.
The big question in the minds of the oper­
ators of accommodations all over the con­
tinent is just how long this camping craze 
will continue and if it is here permanently 
or is it just a passing phase. If it is the for­
mer, and if it continues to increase, motel 
operators may well be forced to take a new 
look at their operations. Faced with this 
competition they may be forced to improve 
their facilities to make their places so attrac­
tive that the campers may decide that camp­
ing is not so much fun after all. But at the 
same time, operators will have to keep in 
mind that a great deal of the camping ap­
peal lies in its economy.
There is, however, another source to which 
motel and hotel operators might look for in­
creased business; conventions. This applies 
particularly to the Okanagan and Kelowna in 
^  particular. There have been a number of 
conventions here this year; some have been
small while several have numbered attend­
ance in the hundreds. Witlioul a question 
of a doubt these conventions have meant a 
great deal to the accommodation operators 
this jear.
There is every reason to believe that all 
organizations Who held their conventions 
licrc tliis year hitvc been very happy. There 
arc excellent meeting and banquet facilities 
and the distances arc convenient. More im­
portant, perhaps, is that a convention in a 
pleasant small town has an entirely differ­
ent atmosphere from one held in a larger 
c'ty. It is more intimate. The local people 
are more friendly and more prone to take 
visiting delegates into their homes. More ef- 
lort is made to ensure that the delegates and 
their w ives have ample entertainment. All 
these things count and each adds a little to ’ 
tne success of the convention. I
There is no good reason why more and I 
more conventions should not come to this I 
city. Admittedly, it takes a little w o rk , a ' 
little planning and the co-operation of many 
people. While the Board of Trade is always 
willing to co-operate to its utmost, others can 
assist. For instance local members of district, 
provincial or national bodies could use their 
influence to obtain a meeting here. Hotel and 
motel operators should ever be on the qui 
v'ive to suggest organizations who might be 
persuaded to meet here, if not this year, next
and if not next, the following. It must be ^TAXATION is  UNJUST 
long term project and an unceasing one. j The other day I woke up with
In such a scheme of course the accommo- a sore throat. I knew what it
How Far Children Should Walk' 
Questioned By School Trustees
V.\NCOUVER (CPt — E.xpcrts• school student.s about I t i  miles, 
can readily tell you how many'But regular bus service is avall- 
eaiorics and how much sleep a 1 able to all and others are driven 
child should get e.ach day. Bul l to school by parents, 
few agree on just how far a sturj .^sked w’hether Vancouver stu­
dent should walk to school. 'dents get enough walking. Dr.
lire British Columbia School iRcba Willetts, director of school 
.\ct now says if children live | health services, said "it is quite 
more th.an three miles from a an individual matter. What Is 
schotil they need not attend un-i enough for one is not for another, 
le.ss transirortntion is provided, j ATTITUDE OF MIN’D 
At a recent B,C. .school trustees j "Perhaps children need more
a n n u a l  convention delegates 
sought to have the distance re­
duced to two miles.
EXERCISE FACTOR 
Some delegates said this was
walking exercise. It »s an attitude 
of the mind. Parents should en­
courage more exercise by ex­
ample."
Schotd Insjoector Don Prltch-
not a gotxl thing frojn the jxiint.ard. sent by Vancouver school 
of view of exercise. ; board to EurojK̂  to stvidy physl-
Prof. Lome Brown of the Uni-1 cal fitness, said, "I don’t know 
versitv of British Columbia's col-ihow fnr students should walk. It, 
lege of education suggested morel is quite evident the average child 
exercise in schools to make up-docs not walk enough. Some par- 
for the lost miles. |ents don’t want their children to
Vancouver elementary pupils [walk even two or three blocks, 
walk no more than three-quartcis But how far they should walk, I 
of a mile to school and high'don’t know.”
INNER SPACE PROBLEM IN THE OUTER SPACE AGE
over the type of behaviour which 
gives one hang-overs.
I hadn’t been parked in some 
cold place. I had even taken 
some pills to forestall a cold. I
The design of the 1959 licence plates for 
automobile registration has now been ap­
proved in British Columbia, and once again 
several hundred thousand motorists will have 
trouble with that rear end assembly in the 
new years. Why is an annual change of 
plates necessary’? Cars and trucks do not 
wear out in a year. Under present economic 
conditions, many cars now on the roads of 
the province will be kept in operation until 
they arc no longer serviceable. A permanent 
licence plate to last the lifetime of the vehicle 
would be the sensible one, but even a five- 
year licence plate would be welcome in place 
of this annual chopping and changing. An­
nual markers easily could be inserted in per­
manent or semi-permanent plates.
The reasons given by provincial govern­
ments in the past for a yearly change of the 
entire licence plate distribution have gener­
ally centre on two considerations: other prov­
inces change the plates on a yearly basis, and 
in B.C. the making of them gives work to
dation operators play a most important part, 
a vital part. They can make or break any. 
city as a convention centre. Saskatoon, for 
instance, has a convention almost every day 
ot the week simply because of the admirable 
accommodation and the friendly atmosphere 
of the Bessborough Hotel.
We are not in the hotel or motel business 
and admittedly have had no experience m ^   ̂ j^ould be taxed be-
Neverthcless, it does seem ^ause of a cold. The said pUls
cost me $2.00. Since I find it 
preferable to be able to breathe 
I had to get a nasal spray which 
cost $3.00, and for obvious rea­
sons I needed a box of large size 
disposable hankies at something 
like 50c. This was bad enough 
but it is infuriating that because 
I tried to avoid a cold and be­
cause I had to make expendi­
tures due to my affliction the 
state required that I paid it, in 
addition, the sum of 28c, not to 
mention a stack of hidden taxes.
Now I am not being entirely 
frivolous. Our tax system is sim­
ply unjust. There are people who 
have endless trouble. ’They have 
asthma, or they have other ail­
ments which just won’t be cured, 
and for the relief of these they
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
of their ailment which is not their 
fault.
I met a man the other day who 
had a rather large pair of spec-meant: the inevitable cold. Now 
if it had been a hang-over, I 
should have not felt a sense of 
injustice, but I have quite given
operating one. 
to an outsider that if the travelling public 
is swinging to camping, even on a temporary 
basis, motel operators to counteract their 
loss of business could do much worse than 
give serious consideration to encouraging the 
convention business. Every person that 
spends a night in town leaves money here and 
generally in a retail store as well as in a 
lodging place. Every dollar of “foreign” 
money left here is a dollar gained by the 
community.
Annual License Plates?
the inmates in the machine shops at Oakalla. 
Neither excuse would appear to take into 
account the convenience of the motorists— 
the real milch cows of provincial highway | 
and many associated revenues.
Once the province has a valid registration 
for the individuaL motorist through examina­
tion and permit issuance, of what significance 
arc the new and changing plates once a year? 
Permanent numbers could be struck off as 
readily as temporary ones; and a small year- 
tab added at the end of each twelvemonth 
period. The province itself is in control of 
. the diversified revenues it collects from the 
motorists in every category of motor vehicle 
use.
In the long run nothing is gained by waste 
motion. The annual switch-over from one 
year’s metal sign to the next seems a waste 
of both time and material without corre­
sponding gain to anyone. There is still time 
for the government to make a trial test of, 
say. a five-year licence plate before the cn- 
Miing licence period opens.
tacles. He explained that he was 
deaf and that he had bought 
these glasses which doubled for 
a hearing aid. ’Three hundred and 
fifty dollars, my masters! And 
a miserable bit of business they 
were, those glasses. It is my 
opinion that the makers of hear­
ing aids ought to be investigated, 
and that soon. What these unfor­
tunate people pay out for bat­
teries and gadgets would make 
you shiver with horror if you 
knew. Yet they cannot help be­
ing deaf. If that fellow who paid 
$350 for his hearing contrivance 
paid also the five per cent there­
on, it amounted to $17.50. I sup­
pose you can say that he paid it 
in tribute to his vanity but even 
the more obvious hearing aids 
cost plenty.
The only thing to do is to keep 
well. Somewhere in the Apocry­
pha it says: "Woe to him that 
falleth into the hands of the 
physician”. I wouldn't go so far 
as to echo: those words, but I do 
say: "Woe to him who is so un­
fortunate to become ill or to lose 
his sight or his hearing.” He may 
have led an exemplary life. That 
doesn’t matter. If he gets the
he must get a hearing aid and 
pay for it. No one provides him 
with one. Moreover the state ro 
quires that he pay taxes on his 
purchase.
The Chinese, I have heard, in 
the good old days before the 
revolution, considered that doc­
tors should be paid to keep the 
people well. Thus when anyone 
became ill. he was treated free 
of charge. I have no doubt that 
the doctors prospered and they 
were mo.st anxious to keep every­
one in the pink. Our decadent 
civilization says to us: “Keep well 
or we'll tax you till you die of 
starvation.” When a man is well 
he can struggle to pay his taxes 
but when he is ill surely then it 
is worse than stupid to tax him 
No doubt as a result of this 
column our whole tax system will 
be changed; all of which goes to 
show what happens w'hen 
greedy and unjust state attempts 
to do me out of 28c.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblo
eimmance
must secure medication. Often|D.T.s, people say, "Poor fellow, 
they are people in the low income; He is sick. The state will help 
1 bracket. Yet they have to pay j to rehabilitate him.” 
taxes to the government because' But if he loses his hearing then
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
withdrawn from sale, and that 
the said property be reserved for 
an airport site."
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Mr. R. B. Kerr gave an ad- 
will contest the coming South Board of Trade on
Okanagan provincial by-election Tuesday evening, hi.s .subject bc-
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1948
An enthusiastic meeting of Lib­
erals and Conservatives on 
Thursday night selected R. D. 
Brownc-Clayton, of Okanagan 
Mission, as the candidate who
in support of the Coalition gov­
ernment.
ing “Conditions after the War.” 
A fascinating prophecy of an 
. ! aeroplane mail service to Kel-
In view of the fact the KeI-|owna from the coast, and of the 
owna and.  District Hemorial i general use of air machines, con- 
Arena will face heavy operating eluded an address of the greatest 
cost.s this year, the arena com-[interest, 
mission last night unanimously
4
CHANNEL
A  90 M INUTE SPECIAL V
AT SUDBURY
Strike Panic 
But W in te r
Signs Vanish 
S pectre  Looms
decided to operate 
sions themselves.
all conccs-
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1938
Operation of the single-agency 
desk under the B.C. Fruit Board 
scheme commenced in Kelowna 
on Wednesday and will continue 
until the entire 1038 crop is mar­
keted. The Kelowna office of tlie 
B.C. Fruit Board will be the 
.scene of the major portion of the 
work involved.
!>0 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
Mr. ,1. W. Milligan has sold the 
Royal Hotel to Mr, J, E. Wheeler, 
recently of Mortlach, Sask. Mr. 
Wheeler arrived with his family 
last week and has taken possc.s- 
slon.
BIBLE BRIEF
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP> -  For 
yenr.s the word strike has meant 
one tiling to the 48,000 re.sidents 
of this Northern Ontario city: 
oconomle dl.saster.
Now they’re la the middle of 
their first full-scale walkout and 
they've finding it tough—but not 
terrifying.
Sudbur.v’s economy l.s built on 
the Intel national Nickel Company 
of Cnnadh, the world’s ’biggest 
nickel imxlueer a n d  Canada’s 
largest milling operation, For .50 
years the city has tlirlved on 
INCO and built up one of the 
highesl. living standards In the 
eolintiy.'
A NA«GIN<ji FEAR
But, the nagging fear of n strike 
iH'hlnd
it's still too eiirly to determine INCO Inst .lul.v, wlitui it was ro-| At
.10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
city council meeting on
SMART FAMILY
SICAMOUS, B.C. (CPI -  A 
brother and sister hero both won 
university seholarslilps tills year. 
Eleanor Kalllo received a $2.50 
B.C, Hotels’ Association award 
for proficiency among soeond- 
yoar, students, alid her brother
wliat effects the strike is having |dnced to four .days from five i)c-'M‘''ma.'‘'>iightthefol^wlngreso- 
011 miners and their famllle.s, The! cause of a priKlucUon cuthaok.i’'"'”'̂  |
men have had a bnck-tlme che-[ helped eoiuiilion the eeonoiny ‘ n u h t e r ' w o n  a $400 brewers' eom- 
que since th e  walkout and thus the strike, Also, the long pre- a. 1 iV, IhLl’''"'' scholarship for high school
studonls entering university,
CO-STARRING LESLIE NIELSEN - FRANCES HYLAND
- a
have mis.'icd only one payday,
NO PANIC EXODUS 
Moving companies say there! 
has been no noticeable Increase
ls , t r .... . „ »
strike negotiations gave f i r m s , 
long advance warning of strike['L”' 
aetioiv and Inventories were re ' 
dueed.
1 ‘ ", ' "‘nn " V ' Average pay for the four-day
in outgoing bUSino.SS, UllVV blamed vun ;̂ S7U an l»v im inn  n<ll-. . , , week was $70,(10 by union estl-
reixirts of a panic exodus on thei and ,the .strike so far has
departure of a few single nlen for||„,;j 1,,̂ ;,.,, nim, $2 000,()00
other northern mining areas,, pvin- ,warnings. It will bo an
THE DAILY COURIER
Pnbllslier and Editor,
, R, P. Macl^ean ,
clpnlly the Elliot Lake uranium 
field L50 miles west,
Sale.s of furniture, electrlci'd ap­
ex-Published every afternoon 
tVi'o enpt Siindays and holidays at 402 
an !Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. by
IIIG IIASCARD
Whooping rough, a prevenlalilo 
tll.sense, kills more children un­
der two years of age Ilian polio, 
nienslos and scarlet fever com­
bined, ' '
has always lurked b(> h  the 
(irospcrity. laist month it hai>-[survey shows little sign.s of gloom, 
Jicned. i "We're working harder fdr busl-
On Sept. 24 the Interrudlohal ness now," a salesman said, "We 
Union of Mine, Mill an<l Smelter are not getting as nnicli as we 
Workers I Indi' eailcd Us U,000 like but ItVkeeping the wolf from 
mei\d)i'rs out of INCO's mlnCs the door " '
and smeller |l)aut,s over a vvagei llio  stnki\ has nffeeleel ear
jirflA
ntlior two weeks b e f o r e
union’s first strike benefits ar. v  ■ /-, i > 1 1 . 1
paid, 'Hie union has said it wllL^'*' Kelowna Courier Limited, 
pliipu'es and luxury goexis ace pj,v ,,n the basis of Authorized ,ns Kecond Clas.s
down, merchant.s reixirt, and the ’ ’ I Matter, Post Office Departm\uit,
mote ex|>en.slve lines of clolliiiigi ^.j|| f, gnes.s on !̂̂ dawa,
nave been hit by a slump, pa>'U.v , hp̂ v long Siulbury'sceonotny can Member of Hie Canadian Press, 
due to reeent bud weather, >et Nlraln of the waTkont, Members Audit Bureau of Clr-
Banks ie|xirt savings account culations, ,
wUlidrawais are ahead of de-| Tlie Canadian Press l.s exeln- 
pirsipi but ,"ay has tieen miiSlvely iuitltled to the use for re- 
real'rush on savings, publication of all news dlspaleheii
’’nieie is one re.d speetre ahead: ere<lltcd to it or'to Tlie Assooluled 
wintei And with it the reminder Tress nr Rcnter;i in tills paper
of iviikland i;,Tkr, Noilbern Op- 'll*’ >benl new.s pulilished
1; eenlie whieh All rlglit,<,s of 'repnbllea- 
a I lib" <;f special dispidclics herein
dl.vpute. Within tlavs there vs e 1 e licalei's liarddst, with 19.59 (nodeis
iCHUls bv outsl.le, sourees of maetieallv eoll.ipsed d o r ______
mas.s inigialions a n d predictlonit NO AI’T niT V  ,  ̂ ,|„.,.,,.,„onth strike In Uie
of economic collaiise, | Tliere are ho strike activities in i kmi-p
Tiwlny thv first sIriw of panic, the city, INCO’s smeller arid
mines are several mlh's away,
'Ilicre has lieen no, violence on 
the lightly-manned pleket lines
lie »l
have vanlslV'vl. S » d b u r y ai>- 
ixunrs to be taking the strike in 
Its atrule and a slirvey of biisl-
EARNED RIkST
CHILDREY, l-ingland iCPi-
Subscription rule—carrier «lo- 
llvcry, city and district 30c iwr! 
week, carrier Iki.v collecting every ' 
2 weeks, Rubiirbaiv areas,? wher'i' 
carrier or delivery service la 
mainin),jjcd, rales as ,alHjve,
” inall, In B.C., $0.00 , j>erBy
year; M .50 for 0 months; $2,00 
servlee. old- f„r 3 ,months. Outside l,t,C, and
ness plaees shows growing conli-[and several hundred non-slrlki'rs!Mr,s. Ne
dehee In the city's ability to are 'enteiing and leaving tluMei.nsee of ilu* llalchett, inn In tlii.s 
weather the iilow, \ lpro|XMty on n weekly rotation!Beik.slilie eommunllv, has re-
As one downtown merchant jiut'schcdide to keep ninchlnery ln[tired after fd year-) 
it: "Bu.slne.v.v is not gixHl But il’.s, condition ' esl serving uroprletor with the U.S .5 ,, $l5,lg> per year; 57,50 for
not as bad as we fhm ight'it, w as, Some businc.s* learlcis feel the brewery company that owiui The nionjhi: 53,75 for .’i month,s; 
going to lie." , , , jslufrter work Week started by pab|, , ' single copy sales price,.5 cents,
' ■ ' ' '  ' ■' ■' ■ ” ' ■' ' : ' ' ' ' '
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Teachers W ill 
Hold
October 16
VERNON — Hishlight of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Con­
vention. which opens Oct. 16 will 
be the Dominion Wide radio pro­
gram. “Town Meeting in Can­
ada..” which will originate at 
8 p.m. in Vernon Senior High 
School auditorium.
The topic to be discussed is; 
“What Are We Elducating For?" 
Taking part in the panel will be: 
Franklyn Valair. V'ernon; Dr, 
Samuel R. Laycock. former dean 
of education. University of Sask- 
atchewen; Judge Gordon Lind­
say. Vernon, and Walter Hart- 
rick. principal of Tiail Senior 
High School. Town Meeting in 
Canada’s founder and moderator, 
Mr. Helps, will lead a discussion, 
after which he will call for ques­
tions from the audience.
A luncheon is arranged for a 
maximum of 450 at various cent­
res. At 4 p.m., Oct. 17 Dr. Lay- 
cock will address the teachers on 
“How, the School Can Obtain.
The Daily Courier
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CARS Urges Public To Support 
Local Community Chest Drive
AL’STRAUA STUDENTS
Universities in Australia had 
36,815 students enr^lcd in 1857, 
an increase of 2,409 over tha 
previous year.
GBOWING AUDIENCE
With Sydney and Melbourne 
having the only television sta­
tions, Australia had 357,780 TV 
sets licensed in August, 1958.
RECORD CROP
South Africa’s 1958 crop of Vir­
ginia tobacco is estimated at a 
record 6? .000,000 pounds.
By ELIZABETH MACAULAY
'The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, through the 
Community Chest is asking the 
people of Kelowna to give their 
dontaions freely to help with its 
work.
The society therefore, feels It 
is a good idea to explain just 
what the work is and why sup­
port, through donations is so 
essential.
and way of life have no bearing 
on the matter and without help in 
the form of swift treatment, a 
young and active body i»ay be 
turned into twisted helplc.ssnc.ss.
The aim of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society is 
to provide help; it fights rheum­
atic diseases by research, treat­
ment and education.
CARS promotes extensive re­
search schemes in hospitals and
In the past, rheumatism and [universities to find the cause and 
arthritis were regarded as the I ultimate cure of arthritis. Al- 
Community Understanding and j inevitable lot of old people—the j though there is, as yet. no cure, 
Supiiort." j aches and pains which go with j a great deal has been discovered
A panel on the Philosojiliy of age and which couldn't be help-jin the past few years about the 
Education will t.ake place bv|p(i_ fihouldn't be grumbled at and most effective treatment, 
members of the B.C. Teachers'j ecrtainly could be neither rc- 
Federation. [licvcd nor cured. Gnarled hands
Highlight of Saturday morning j and bent backs have been drawn 
will be two panel discussions; j to depict old age in every fairy 
one on “Promotional Policies in'tak and fable written, and people 
the Elementary School; and have come to accept these de-
•Problems in Administering Sec- 
ondry Schools.”
All sessions, with the exception 
of Town Meeting, are closed to 
press, radio and public.
WHO CARES AS LONG AS HE GE7S A DRINK?
This youthful elementary stu­
dent was so interested in .squirt­
ing water from the drinking 
fountain, he either forgot or 
refused to give the Courier
photographer his surname. All 
Kent Stevenson could got out of 
him between gulps of water 
was that his first name was 
"Dougic.” Young student was
enjoying himself the same as 
thousands of other children his 
age who are attending school 
for the first time.
Thanksgiving Weekend 
Just Like Ordinary One
Thanksgiving holiday weekend the “Salute to the Sockeye” gym-
for 1958 was a memorable one 
but not spectacular or trade
khana at Squilax Indian reserve, 
overturned. The accident occur-
marked by violent deaths—or i rod just south of Falkland early 
even serious accidents. Some-!Saturday evening, 
thing to be thankful for. j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rankin
In most homes the occasion of ‘ and their young son, Ronnie, 
thanksgiving was observed with.^vere slowing down for a curve 
just a little more formality than | near the bottom of a hill when 
an ordinary holiday weekend,!the trailer started to sway and 
with ceremonies centered around,then jack-knifed and overturned 
the dinner table. dragging the car to the opposite
On the dinner table in several side of the road.
Instances, king turkey was rul-| Mrs. Rankin was thrown from 
cr. On probably more tables.[the car but was only shaken up 
roast beef was the main bill of and slightly bruised. Legs, a reg' 
fare. I istcred hunter mare belonging to
Travelling was only moderate, jO. D. Cameron, was killed out- 
with a few homes reporting visi-U-ight, while Duchess, owned by 
tors from the coast. Likewise [Miss Carol Fumerton. also of 
there was a small exodus of Kcl- Kelowna, suffered lacerations 
owna and district residents to the 
coast and to Okanagan and Koot­
enay points during the weekend.
200 PUPILS LEFT 
ROOMLESS BY FIRE
PENTICTON fCP)—Fire de­
stroyed a Penticton elementary 
school early today.
Burned was an H-type army 
hut school on Jermayn Ave., 
which was attended by about 
200 pupils.
Firemen said they discover­
ed a window open in the east­





VERNON — The village of 
Salmon Arm is dropping its fight 
in co-operation with Vernon to 
get an airport for this city in­
stead of in Kelowna. However, 
Commissioner E. R. Spence still 
would like to see Vernon get an 
airport. But Commissioner T. H. 
Middleton said this week that 
Salmon Arm now has a good 
chance of obtaining an emerg­
ency airstrip.
Salmon Arm’s Chamber of 
Commerce and District Council 
are still behind Vernon city coun 
cil, which refuses to take “no,’ 
for an answer. Mayor Frank 
Becker said last week the air­
port issue here would be ap­
proached on a different angle.
formities as everyone’s future. 
PROVIDE HELP
But it isn't .so. The idea that 
rheumatic disease strikes only 
elderly people is a fallacy which 
should be blown sky-high.
The horrible truth i.s that any­
one from two to 92 may develop 
arthritis. Babies got it, young 
children get it, active men in 
their prime are suddenly struck 
down by it and transformed from 
healthy wage-earners to liabili­
ties. Housewives with young child­
ren to bring up are equally likely 
to be victims of arthritis as any­
one else. Age, financial position
The most important fact to re­
member is that, if diagnosed and 
treated early enough, arthritis 
need not cause crippling in four 
cases out of five.
Through fear and reluctance to 
disco%'er an unpleasant fact, 
many people are apt to ix)stix)nc 
a visit to the doctor, priding 
themselves on their ability to 
“keep going” or working on the 
theory that "if you don’t take any 
notice of it it will go away.” Un­
fortunately. this isn't true in the 
case of arthritis. Far from "go­
ing away,” it will make itself 
even more painfully felt if it is 
ignored.
Therefore an.vone with an unex­
plained pain or swelling in his 
joints should visit his family 
doctor at once. The doctor will 
then, if he thinks it advisable.
prescribe treatment at the local 
CARS clinic. I
OBJECTIVE $25,500
Tieatment consists of rest, 
therapeutic exercise and careful 
use of drugs (mainly ordinary 
aspirin, which is the most ef­
fective pain-killerl. This treat­
ment may be given either at the 
local CARS clinic, or by a visit­
ing physiotherapist at the pa­
tient’s home for people who are 
unable to move out of the house. 
For intensive treatment, the 
Medical Centre in Vancouver has 
10 in-patient beds which are used 
by patients all over B.C.
In British Columbia hast year 
58,278 treatment were given by 
CARS to arthritics and 9,169 
treatments to non-arthritics. To 
ensure that the CARS service 
continues in our district we must 
collect $25,500 during the current 
campaign of which CARS is a 
member,
I .s .,.
^  GIVE YOUR 
■  SHIRTS
1 he Best of Car®
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and abrasions.
POWERS CREEK
The dead horse had been seen 
in many gymkhanas in Kelowna 
and at shows throughout the Ok­
anagan.
The Rankins were able to re- 
turn to Kelowna in their own 
car, while the horse trailer was 
loo badly damaged to move.
Clo.ser to home, RCMP had at 
least two accidents to attend. In 
one, at the start of the long week­
end, a Trail woman sustained 
minor injuries when the auto 
wliich .she was driving overturn­
ed near Powers Creek in West- 
bank. She was released a short 
time later.
In another, which occurred 
Monday afternoon, Philip R. 
L. W. Slumnon o'f Kelowna, had to be tr(|at-
|('d in Kelowna General Hospital 
for minor injuries sustained in 
r. highway accident on Drought 
iTrepnnier) Hill. Further de­
tails wore not nvalable im-
Open House Set 
For N ext W eek
Open house at the Kelowna 
Junior High School will mater­
ialize Wednesday of next weex, 
it was announced today.
The annual get-together of par­
ents with the teachers of their 
children will take place at the 
school from 7 to 9 p.m.
FEWER FARMERS
The number of persons working 
on farms larger than five acres 
in Sweden declined by 21 per 
cent between 1952 and 1957.
SHOWING TONIGHT
■ |T5 TIME FOR
! T lM i  B r S E R M S
.-.The Screens Laughtinne o f a LHetime!
w e i f i i H S S l p i E i
W B B  '̂OHN IfrMAKIN'MWyN URW-WARNER BROa
FUNNIER THW THE FWY! WWEIUHAN THE BOOK!
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KKLOWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualiHed voters 








Rutland, Black Mountain Rutland
Date (1958)
Wednesday, Oct. 15 
Friday, Oct. 17







Monday, Oct. 20 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
Wednesday, Oct. 22 
Friday, Oct. 24 
Monday, Oct. 27 









Lakeview and Bear Creek Lakeview School Monday, Nov. 3 
Woodlawn and
Five Bridges Raymer Ave.
School Tuesday, Nov. 4
Benvoulin School Wednesday, Nov. 5
Okanagan Mission School Thursday, Nov. 6
All Meetings Will Commence at 8 o'clock p.m.
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA!
Canada Production to Triple by 1980  
Living Standards to Rise Sharply
SALMON SALUTE
Quite a number of Okanagan 
residents made the jaunt to 
Squilax and the Adams River to 
see the annual sockeye salmon 
spawning run and join in 
centennial festivities.
RCMP in all major centers In 
the Okanagan reported drivers 
generally were well-behaved and 
only a few minor accidents oc­
curred. Two of the more serious 
ones involved Kelowna cars..
One mishap occurred at Sum- 
merlnnd last night wlieii the auto 
in which two Kelowna .senior hoc­
key players were headed for the 
game at Penticton, was involved 
ill a sidoswiping with an auto 
driven by Mrs 
Summerland. i
Driver of the Kelowna car—1 
> Frank F'oist—and the passengers,| 
Dave Ciallicruin and Joe Kaiser,! 
iKith of the Kelowna Packers,
OYAMA NEWS
and Allnii Campbell, escaped 
with a mild shaking (ip.
HORSE KILLED
Mr,s, Shannon's auto swerved 
off the road and down a 20-foot 
embankment, coming to rest on 
Its side in feet of Okanagan 
l,nke water. An unidentified wo­
man, one of 'six occupants in the 
ear, had to bo treated at tlie 
Penticton hospital for injuries.
In another mishap, this time 
north of Kelowna, a valuable 
hqr.se was killed when a horse 
trailer, taking two horses up to
The annual meeting of the 
Oyama school attendance area 
(School District 23• will be held 
at the Oyama school on Wednes­
day October 22.
It is hoped a good attendance 
of qualified voters will attend to 
hear the annual report on our 
schools and to discuss any rele­
vant matters.
The monthly meeting of St. 
Mary’s WA was held at the rec­
tory, with seven members pres­
ent.
Guest speaker was Mrs, G. S. 
Moore, president of the Kootenay 
diocese WA. Articles were asked 
for the white elephant stall at 
the Fall Fair. Wool and mater­
ials were given out for the Christ­
mas bazaar, which will be held 
November 20.
OTTAWA, Jan. 11 — No 
country in the world can look 
forward to a rosier future thsw 
Canada over the next quarter of 
a century.
In a report, studded with hand­




facct.s and that each had its own 
vagaries aiid individual influences, 
dt ranged far and wide over the
a remarkable increase in living 
standards and in the levels of per 
capita net income. We shall have
broad reach of area, re.sourccs,! onr dull periods in the future, as 
pnxlucts, technology and policies. Well as our bright ones. But giver 
It was quite clear today tliat the! leadership, fle.xible policies, ’ 
nment would not be implc-: ingness to change polie*
*nv legislation ' "H on | occasion demands and a b'<
’ c foresee c',..-,jjan5 will have ev
fo rw ard  w i th '
A look ahead to 1980 shows that 
Canada is expected to have;
A i>opulation of 26,650,000.
A work week of only 34..t hours.
A  gross national product of 
$76,000,000,000.
Eighty per cent of the population 
living in urban areas.
A nation that was a net exporter
of capital.
It might be that atomic energy 
would begin to appear on a com­
mercial scale before 1970, with theltU 
most likely lor- -' —«heln« Southern I
The labor force will grow »t 
about the same rate as the popu­
lation as a. whole. The average 
hours per week in agriculture can 
be expected to drop from 55.3 to 
4.1.75, and in business from 41.3 to, 
34.3 in 1980. , .
At present, <52 per cent of tb* 
population is urban." By 1980 
figure will be 80 cqnt 




TUKS. and WED. 
Oct. 14 nnti 15
Musical Comcily in Color
"PYJAMA GAME"
with
Doris Day ami John Raitt
CHRISTMAS IN EUROPE
Booking.s nvnilable by 
sea or air
F o r  further dctall.s 
without obligation and 
at No Service Charge.
Call or Phone
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount on Bernard
2S5 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745




for cash and on instalments!
For m inion* o f CanadiaBS Canatia Savingn 
Bonds offer the best way to save. Bought for 
cash or on inatahnents they pay good interest 
and can be cashed anytime at full face value., 
Available in denomination^ of $50 and up«
Arrange for yonra at your hank, investment 
dealer, atockbrokcr, trust or loan company —  
or through the Payroll Savings Plan whero 
you work.
COMING
TIIIIRS., I’RI. a>d S/VT.
Oct, 16. 17 and 18
' (
Super' S|H’cial 
lliMorical Drama jn Color
"ALEXANDER 
THE GREAT"
with f;tcdric, Miu'ch ami 
Richard Burton
H A Y I a i u
This advertisement i$ not published or displayed by the Liquor
by the Ciovernment of British Columhia. •Control Bp.srd «;»r 
Good Interest:
31/2% fo r  the first year and 
/or the next fourteen*
Make a start today for the 
things you want tomorrowl
Orioles Conquer-Packers In Debut
Packers M eet Vees Here 
In Kelowna's Ice Opener
Packers have started out swings into action. A win for the] Throughout the trip, how’ovcr, 
the 1958-59 season on top. Packers will place them out in the short-handed club (without
I Even after the other clubs‘front by a full game. .the services of Moo Young, Joe
;have playc(i tonight, they can! ‘ Certainly,” coach O’Reilly|Kaiser, Jim Middleton, Bugs 
i still be in front, by beating the said this morning, “we can beat Jones and Bill Swarbrick) ac- 
V’s again in the Memorial Arenajthem. Last night showed that.!quitted themselves nobly. T'hcy 
here. Game time is 8 p.m. [But Paddy will have a good con-|losl only one game, to the pro-
Last night, dizzy from their tender this year, by the looks of fes.sional Calgary Stamvieders, 
whirlwind road trip, short on de- his club." 
fence corps, and overcoming a 0.>E MGIIT REST 
further manvxiwcr deficit from! 'ITtc Russia-bound hockey club 
penalties, they roared back from i played last night's game after a 
a one-goal deficit to beat coach one-night rest to shake off the 
Pat Coburn's Penticton V’s, 5-2, results of their gruelling road I aged to kill them all off success-
and won three, from Red Deer, 
NcKson. and 'lYail.
Starting off on the wrong foot 
last night, they drew four pen­
alties to the V’s one, and man-
JAUNTY DUET
JACK O’REILLY 
. . . first blood
ANDY McCALLUM 
. . . rugged, reliable
in their 58-59 opener,
NEW PERSONNEL 
The V’s, radically shaken up 
in personnel by coach Coburn, 
kept abreast of the Packers for 
the first period, then pulled 
ahead in the second, and led go­
ing home, but the Packers rap­
ped them heavily for four un­
answered markers in the final 
frame, out-playing them all the 
way.
’’When they failed to clobber 
us in the first two frames, even 
though we had the bulk of the
trip, which supplied them with!fully, 
all the elements of hostile crowds,!draw
maintaining a scoreless 
for the first frame.
unsettled l i v i n g  conditions, 
strange ice sheets and haphaz­
ard hours that coach O’Reilly 
wanted his club to have as a 




.. u „ VANCOUVER (CPI -  General
rcnalties, said coach O Reilly,;Manager Herb Capozzi announc- 
J them. pci Monday night that the British
The Packer.s drew eight of the Columbia Lions have declared
, s i . * " , , ,  ’' t . I S  .‘2 M-"' Kow.lch".
In the sandwich session. Buck 
Forslund scored for the V’s, and 
Gordichuk set the southerners 
two up. both goals scored on 
power plays, with the Packers 
short-handed. Joe Kaiser broke 
the ice for Kelowna, and the 
clubs went into the final frame 
with the V’s ahead.
In the final, the Packers bur- 
•st through for four goals, and 
the V’s were silent, giving the 
defending champs the victory.
SUMMARY
First period—No score. Penal­
ties: Taggart, Pyett (2t, Smith,
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUES., OCTOBER 14, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
ROOTING FOR PACKERS' VICTORY
;"V for victory over the V’s’', 
■ays Mrs, Phyl Baulkham, 
above, displaying her Packers 
tap and ocoster button at a 
jaunty angle, and holding her
coffee cups in the famous vic­
tory sign. Mrs. Baulkham, be­
side dealing with the fans’ in­
ner happiness over her hospi­
table counter at the concession 
booth of the Memorial Arena,
is an avid fan, and is hoping 
for her Packers to come up 
with their second victory of the 
brand-new season tonight. 
They won their first game, 5-2, 
last night in Penticton.
Humble Argos Stun 'Cats
Crisp Orioles  
Crowned Again
Coach Hank Tostensdn’s Or-1 witting the Okies plate power, 
ioles played the game ‘‘they! Defensively, the club showed 
were capable of" on Sunday. [the most strength*bf any game 
It was the best on the diamond this year, committing no errors
and backing up Scott flawlessly,
two frames, and the V’s scored 
twice, once while the Packers 
were short two men. Referees 
A1 Pippolo of Kamlocys 
Harry Harris of Penticton 
1116 Packers played with three 
defence men—Andy McCalhim.
day’s 34-16 victory over Saskat­
chewan Roughriders.
The 12 Americans who will fin- 
®t̂ d ish out the season for the club 
arc quarterbacks A1 Dorow and 
George Herring: halfbacks Paul 
Cameron and Ed Vereb; full-
Harry Smith and A1 Pyett—with;b.uk Don Vide: tackles Urban 
Bob Bergeron side-lined by a scr- Henry and Ed Enos; guards Tom
By THE CANADIAN PRESS and a first - quarter field goal.tthe rest of the way as Montreal
Hamilton had threats going on tightened its defensive play and. As , usual Toronto Argonauts 
have sprung to life in the dying 
days of the Big Four football 
schedule. But it could be too 
late.
; Argos, who had won only one 
o’f their first nine games, as­
tounded a T h a n k  sgiving Day 
hbme crowd with a David - anci- 
Goliath victory over the prev­
iously unbeaten Hamilton ’Tiger- 
Cats.
:As 16,583 fans watched wide- 
eyed, the Scullers exploded for a 
37-0 win Monday which made Ti 
cats* 2815 triumph over Argos 
Saturday sound like a fairy tale.
• Montreal A 1 o u c 11 c s spoiled 
some of the, Argos jo.v'by whip­
p in g  Ottawa Rough Riders 34-13 
ai Montreal ln a sharp reversal 
of the Saturday game in which 
Riders had hammered Als 41-7. 
It kept Montreal five iioints 
ahead of Argos, who must over 
take Als to \bin a playoff berth. 
FILCIIOCK’S FORTUNES 
i Meanwhile, in the O n t a r i o  
Rugby Football Union’s senior di­
vision. Frank F 11 c h o e k, late 
of Saskatchewan R o ii g hrlders,
guided his Sarnia Goldi'n Bears 
fluhth and iilnlli victor-
a half-dozen occasions but each 
one died on fumbles or Intercep­
tions. Two Toronto touchdowns 
and a field goal were the direct 
result of Ticat .mistakes.
Knox, on loan from Chicago 
Bears of the National Football 
League, had a great afternoon, 
completing 19 of vhis '31-paSs at­
tempts. Faloney also threw 31, 
clickiiig on 15.
Montreal Alouettos had a rec­
ord crowd of 24,133 roaring en­
couragement in their comeback 
drive which upset Ottawa and 
avenged the c r u s h i n g  defeat 
Riders had administered in their 
home park.
SHARPER ALS
Als wore much sharper than in 
the Saturday debacle, outgaining 
Riders both ways. Quarter Sam 
Etcheverry rifled three touch­
down v^asscs to Dick Hunter and 
dropped another into Ivan Living­
stone’s hands. Centre Tom Hugo, 
playing defence most of the 
game, intercepted a pass by Ot­
tawa’s Hal Lodyard and raced 17 
yards to score. Bill Bcwli'y 
kicked two converts and two sin-
poured on a blistering aerial at­
tack.
lA their eig t   iil lli 
Iqs. Tlioy w a l l o p e d  Kitchener 
Waterloo Dutchmen 30-7 at Kltch- 
cher Saturday . and clipped the 
Dutchmen again 336 i" S'"''''” 
Monday. London Lords defoaltid 
the wlnloss Detroit RuicierS li-iO
ai London Saturday,
• In the Senior Intercollegiate 
Lvague, Queen’s University Gol 
d’en Gaels posted their first win 
in twn years Saturday by 
thig out McGill Redmen 21-0, Tlie 
unbeaten University of Torontci 
nines d e f o a t c d University o 
Western Ontario Mustangs 38-14 
Irt another Saturday game.
SUM CHANCluS ^
Four games remain for ''adv 
club in the Big Four, Hamilton, 
loading with 17 points, heeds one
Ottawa led 13-12 lit the first- 
quarter mark on touchdowns by 
Bill Sowalski, who picked up a 
fumble on the Als’ 25-ynrd lino 
and Tom Payne, and a single by 
Lodyard who fumbled over the
ANOTHER STORY
It was a different story in the 
earlier game at Ottawa. Rough 
Riders piled on six touchdowns 
before Als made their only scor­
ing play late in the game.
Halfback Dave 'Thclen scored 
two touchdowns for Riders with 
Don Pinhoy, Bobby Judd, Bobby 
Simpson'an(i Bill Sowalski getting 
the others. Yoho kicked five con­
verts.
An Etcheverry toss to Red 
O’Quinn produced the Montreal 
touchdown. Bcwlcy converted.
Saturclay in Hamilton, Falonoy 
scored two touchdow'iis, kicked a 
single and t h r o w  touchdown 
passes to Milt Campbell and Ron 
Howell. Stove Oneschuk kicked 
three c o n v e r t s. Boyd Carter 
scored both Argo touchdowns, Vic 
Kristopaitis converting. D a v e  
Mann's kick was turned into a 
rouge,
FILCHOK LOOKS GOOD
Filchock. fired by Snskatch 
ownn of the Western Intorpro- 
vlncial P'oetball Union after n 
losing season in 1957—his first in 
five years—took over Sarnia tlil.s 
year. And tlie Bears have, made 
him look good,
They clinched first place weeks
at Kamloops, and spelt ‘‘cham­
pionship’’ for the O’s over the 
Okies, their second straight for 
Kelowna’s powerful nine.
In spite of the chilly, damp 
weather, and a slightly spongy 
field, the Orioles played error­
less ball, backing up relief pit­
cher Ray Scott’s scintillating 
performance on the mound, af­
ter the slim right-hander took 
over from Les Schaefer in the 
third, and bringing the lights of 
happiness to coach Hank's eyes. 
NO CHOKE-UP CLUB
The O’s were beginning to show 
traces^of being a choke-up ball 
club, after dropping the crucial 
league game to Oliver, when 
they had the pennant almost 
sewed up; sweating the vital sud­
den-death match against the 
Okonots for the league pennant, 
then dropping last Sunday’s 
match to,Okies, after leading 5-0. 
Sunday, however, they wiped out 
any thoughts of being anything 
but a club of champs, as every 
man came up with a major ef­
fort.
Hank was pleased With Scott’s 
showing, a neat change-of-pacc 
performance, with his dazzling 
speed mingled with a breaking 
curve. In spite of a sore back, 
Scott stayed strong for the final 
six innings of the game, out-
Mar-
V)
'Murderers’ Row”, the 
tino-Fritz-Campbell trio, came 
through with the hits when they 
were needed, and the winning 
run came off Bob Campbell’s 
bat, driving Frank Fritz over 
the plate.
FAILED TO RALLY
The Okies, picked up half of 
their total on a two-run homer 
by Jack Fowles, and picked up 
singles on two other occasions, 
but they were unable to get a 
big rally going.
Len “Iron Arm" Gatin was 
driven from the mound for the 
first time in a coon’s age by the 
mighty Kelowna bats.
Next year? Well, Hank figures 
the league will be even stronger 
then ever, with Kamloops, Ver­
non and Penticton all loading up 
in plans for the season.
And the O’s? They’ll come up 
with a good contender, the same 
as the last two years, and "if 
they play the ball they are cap­
able of," they’ll be champions 
once again.
LINE SCORE
Kelowna 401 000 301—9 10 
Kamloops' 012 000 001—4; 5 
Schaefer (Scott 3) and Culos; 
Gatin (Olson 7) and J. Fowles. 
W—Schaefer. L. Schaefer. HR: 
iKam, J. Fowles. ,
ff
lous skin rash. Six of the for­
wards—Brian Roche, Gerry 
Goycr, Mike Durban, Gordon 
Cowan, Greg Jablonski and Russ 
Kowalchuk—were playing their 
sixth game in seven days.
ONE RETURNEE
Coburn’s V’s had only one re­
turnee—Jack Taggart. From the 
goal out, the new club reads 
like a WIHL roster, with Reno 
Zanier from Rossland: Wendy
Keller from Nelson, and Spo­
kane’s Dave Gordichuk, Tick 
Beattie, and Lome Nadeau. For­
mer V Bob Chorley has returned 
to the ranks, and newcomers 
Howie Hornby. Buck Forslund, 
Ed Johnson, Warren Hicks (of 
Kelowna) are all part of the new 
version of the former world 
champs.
Tonight, the two clubs tangle 
again in the Kelowna premiere, 
and the Vernon Canadians travel 







VANCOUVER (CP) -  Driver' 
Ron Moscrop and Navigator Rex 
Scofield have won the three-day 
Cariboo sports car rally In which 
48 driver-navigator teams, mcm-j 
bers of the B.C. Sports Car As-i 
sociation, took part.
The first leg of the rally was 
from Vancouver to Lillooet: the; 
second from Lillooet to Clinton; 
and the third back to Vancouver.' 
Tlie total distance was about 900 
miles.
Moscrop and Scofield. In a 
Volkswagen, lost only 13 points. 
The teams followed set routes 
and times with points deducted 
for errors.
Second period—1. Penticton, 
Forslund (Hcaly), 7:57. 2. Pen­
ticton, Gordichuk (Beattie. Hea- 
lyl, 9:46. 3. Kelowna, Kaiser
(Middleton, Roche). 15:41. Pen­
alties: Roche. Durban, Smith, 
Johnson (2i. McCalKim.
Third pcriiKl— 4. Kelowna, 
, I Young, (Jones'. 1:16. 5. Kcl- 
owna, Y'oung 'Durban), 5:00. 6, 
Kelowna. Kowalchuk (unass.), 
7:10. 7, Kelowna, Kaiser (Middle- 
ton. Roche). 19:42. Penalties: 
McCallum, Kowalchuk.
MERRY MENAGERIE
“Quit muttering about a cake 
irith a well in it, and help me 
outT*
POPULAR FLOWER
The morning glory was intro­
duced to Japan from China at| 













(  Extra Smootii
• \aiui li.ivcurt'iil,
Thii h ■»! f  feyltyiM lit# Uyww (witil twr< m fcy tfci U uim m t d  IrMA
Montreal line. Mack Yoho missed ago and now it is a two - way 
both converts. fight for second plac(' Ix'lwcen
The Rider attack was stalledlthe Dutchmen and London Lords,
more win to clinch the title. Gl- 
t#wa ha.s 10 |¥)lnt.s for its 5-5 rec­
ord. one , better than Montreal 
The laatplaco Argos can finish 
nhend of ALs for the tl'li’d play 
olf spot only If they bent Als and 
Riders twice each and Al.s lose 
one of (heir two remaining gantes 
With Tlcnts. , 1
Toronto’s defensive play was ns
Chihawks Bust Into Lead 
In All NHL Departments
MONTREAl. ’(CP) —• Two Chi- iloston’s Norm .lolmson ranks 
engo Black' llnwk.s players who toP "ij''' with tlu'oe aM.slst.s;
, ..... . i:....I ,i._ M,. IVenty - five players are tU'd
witli two points eaoli,
Clileago |s tlie only mibeateii 
team ill the leagiK'. It'ading the 
race with five, points for two wins 
and a tie, ’
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP) 
World record milcr Herb Elliott 
. . . Davis Cup . . .  Olympic swim­
ming champs . . . British open 
golf championship . . .  and now 
the world amateur team cham­
pionship of golf.
That’s the proud sports record 
today of Australia, a country with 
a population of only about 10,000,- 
000.
Tlie Aussies added the nmatoiir 
golf title and won the Elsenhower 
Trophy by defeating the United 
States in an 18-holc playoff over 
St. Andrews’ Old Course Monday.
The Australians had a 222 total 
and the U.S, 224. Tlie teams had 
tied with 918 strokes after 72 
holes ending Saturday.
Twenty-nine countries competed 
in the champlomshlp, the first of 
Its kind.
In thcplayoff, Aiistralin’s Peter 
Toogood shot 39-36-75, Bruce Dev­
lin 37-35-72, Bob Stevens 40-35-75, 
and Doug Bachli 37-41—78.
On the American team, tl,S. 
national amateur elinmpion Cliar- 
ll(; Coe of Oklahoma City had a 
38-3.5-73, Billy Joe Patton of 
Morganton. N.C,, 38-37-75, Dr, 
Frank (Bud) Taylor of Pomona, 
Calif,, 39-37-70, and Bjll Hynd- 
man of Philadelphia 40-38—78. 
Tlie low three .score.s counted 
towards the team aggregate.
“Well, 1 reckon it’s the sunshine
and the outdoor life we lead. I 
can't sec any other reason.”
FOOTBALL SCOrI F
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WIFU 
Saturday
British Columbia 10 Winnipeg 8 
Edmonton 17 Calgary 10 
Monday
Edmonton 19 Calgary 14 
British Columbia 34 Sask'n 16 
BIG FOUR 
Sulurday
Ottawa 41 Montreal 7 
Hamilton 28 Toronto 1.5 
Monday
Ottawa 13 Monlroal 34 
Hamillon O Toronto .37
OUFU SENIOR 
Saturday 
London 17 Detroit 10 
Sarnia .30 Kilchoner-Waterloo 7 
Monday
Kitclioner-Waterloo 6 Sarnia 33 
INTERCOLLEGIATK Sr. 
Saturday
3’oronlo 38 We.sterii Ontario 14 
Quei'ii's 21 McGill 0 '
^S9 Chevrolet--coming soon 
en tirely  new models
NEW IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN AND NEW IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN.
NEW KINGSWOOD STATION WAGON WITH REAR-FACING REAR SEATI
new fashion-crafted in teriors
NEW ROOMINESS, NEW COLOR HARMONIES, NEW HOODED 
INSTRUMENT PANEL . . . AND MOREI ,
new design with a p ra c tica l slan t
SLOTTED WHEELS HELP COOL THE BRAKES. FRONT AIR SCOOPS 
CONTRIBUTE TO ENGINE COOLING I
vastly  increased visib ility  area
NEW VISTA-PANORAMIC WINDSHIELD 
, NEW, BIGGER WINDOWS 1
OVER 50% URGER
A L I . N E W  A L E  O V E R  AfiAM N
btllUant Monday to up the hj,. 19,57.58 siMson in sixth place,
used different, routes load the Na 
tional Hockey, League .scoring list 
with fmir .iN)ints apiece after the 
first partial week of play,
TckI Sloan collected his points „ , .. .....
on four goals and m ilks ahead L'linadietis are rimners-iip wlthl fourth and Argentina fifth, Can 
of Eddie Lh/enbergrr who has fn'ii'jnda tied for sixth with South
.Sts * Lltzonberger (lni,shcd|P"*'’'‘''' Hostoii ha.s won one, lost Africa with a 945 srore, '
Britain came third of the 29 
eoimtrles with 919, New 7,ca)nnd
sfnooth - working offensive strat 
egy hatched by quarterback Ron­
nie Knox, Tteal quarter Bernlc 
Faloney. a one - man team t>vo
one and tied oniv for third iduce 
wltli tliree points,
>s Wf'ie Detroit Red Wings in fourlli 
released liKlay for the first tllue Jost ime and tied one,
Sloan in 37th. 
OffieinI NHL atatlstles tveve
f(>r tlie 1958-59 season,
ays earlier when he figured In [opened Wednesday




w l i l e l i N e w  York Rangers have 
lost one ami llei| two, Toronto 
was Gorry Toppar/inl of , Host(>n' '̂=M'le\L.-afs trail with two losses 
, Bruins leads the list of :(ev(Ui ' '\  
passes W e r e  players with three.iHilnts ea' lion' "le leaieis,
Argo niiiners die' .^lrength of his three gn.il.s.
sconng.
who nls(» aeoo|»ed up two' of the Like the other eight lop scoiers 
f<}ur Ticat fumbles. IThere were In the young, season, he lias 
no such Argo errors, playml In thn'c games,
SHATTERING KIIATTO Ca mlllo Henry of New Ypik
’Import fullback Dick Shatfo Rangers and Bobby Hull of Chi- 
loro the Ttcnt defence apart onlcngo share fourth I'lnĉ e With two 
fot.r louchdown c u r r i e s  muLg'wds and one assist,
BObby Kimtrj vrded the outsfand;! Pnmvst Is the only pbyer In 
lilg CnhiKUan til tho nig Four histjthe top nine to represent Cana- 
aeasbn, got the other Argo touch- dl^ms, who held the top lour 
down mi n one-.var<i phmgel Vic i>erths In last year’s 
KrislopaiUs kicked four coiivciU'son statistics.
G A IMS. ren.
•Slo.in, ('111 4 n 4 1
I.it.'enlti'i’i!(:r, Ulii 0 4 4 ')
Tiipl'ii/zu'il! llo.s"- ,3 (1
i Henry NY r> i , .3 0
.Hull, Chi ' 2 1 3 ‘ ' '2
[Provost, MU 1 2 3 (i
[Stasliik, lloii 1 2’ .3 (1
nalliHute, .NV • i '1 •1
JohiiMm, lies 0 ’ •> :i (1
I
(..'(Uiadlan farms were e-itlipated 
llrst-ol'sea-lo have ,57.5,()(M) liaclors m Jan- 
, <ualr|5 . H)58.
Bob Kidd of Vancouver led the 
Cnnndlnns wth 03-82-75-74—.314; 
Doug nnjiis, nlso of Vnneouver, 
h a d  79-80-77-81-317 Cnnndlnn 
nmnteur champ Briicc Castntnr 
of Toronto shot 79-83.76-81-820. 
and Toronto’s Eric Hanson had 
82-79-83-81-32,5.
Asked the reason for Austral 
la’s s|>orts sweep, Stevens said:
YouCanbependOn(Mii-n klilnrj»(nil *  ^
In trmnv* firro t JiL
•fill* kiwi wKairk 
hkrkkah*. tlraii 
(rclins, iliatMtiMHt 
mil n(un Inlluw. 
lioiU't Ki.liifv 
I 'l lU  •IliiH ils In  thliifix l.i iitiriiial 
■Inly, You lari I,filer -•Irep |tf|.
Iff, work lifller.
You ran ilffwinl Kai, , na
pa Bixlit'*,Gell>oil4'salaio' dm* Um *
' - . . ’ I \ ,
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your , carrier first 
Then if your (^otirlcr is not 





And B copy will be
despatched to you at once
' '' 'This special d̂ ll'i'cry «errlce 
is nvuiliihle niglilly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
.if'
Th« of T'lilnss to Com * from  Chevrolet
. p l a c e  ^om r o r d e r  iw m  a t





Time Ripe For Rooting, 
A ll Eyes On The C ity
By GEORGE INGUS
(C«aricr So«rU E d ilM l
Coach Jack O'Reilly’s road trip turned out to be a flop with
Both he and team manager Bob Giordano were perturbed 
with the atUtude of certain of the players who came up to him at 
the last minute and flatly refured to go on the trip, 
in the rough jxisition of having to face the gruelling V"*
trli^ and hastly-assembled lines, just two of them, to uphold the 
honor of the Packers. . ,
And believe us. it was s matter 
the Packers not just a pre-season road trip. When the short 
hlnded club faced the Calgary Starnpeders in the Corral, they 
fwed a hosUlc crowd, a well-rounded professional club and a 
militant prc.ss. In spite of this, coach O'Reilly figured he 
have won that game with the inclusion of his absentees in the
In Red Dccr. they faced a top-flight Interm^iate 
bohtererl bv a l ine  from the Edmonton Oil King juniors, and 
wallopTd them a-4, even though thev were still only playing 
• only two lines Result? The army of sccond-gucs.scrs merely 
shrugged, wrinkled their noses, and said, "it was only an inter­
mediate club.'* • •
The following night in Ncl.son. a f t e r  travelling in a 
racked coach, battling with brawling babies 
eenu nr leg room they were forced to don their playing gear 
* ,n a bagSage car and rush from the arena to the ice palace. 
This time^they won 10-4 in a game that gave both clubs their
In Trail on Saturday night they faced a saii-'* i»'"ch of ^ar- 
ac*ers who had everything to gam and nothing to lose by beat­
ing the champs, and they used everything bid *he kitchen sink 
in*thcir attempts. Refs Sarge Sammi.rtino and Norm Hyssop had 
absolutely no control of the game during its early moments and 
there were a couple of all-out brawls, which appeared on the re­
cord books as bad for the Packers.
Truth of the matter was that the fir.st one was caused by 
young Gerry Penner, a local idol who never quite made it as a 
a DUgilist or a hockey player, but fancies him­
self as both. He started the first when he ebnabed Bill Swar- 
biick's back in a corner, then took exception at Bill s chiding,
and siarTd swinging. Joe Corn an ^
Virnwls than hockev .'weatrrs, and that s con.siacraDie,
st.artcd another with Jim' Middleton, and they both drew game
misconducts. . , ,
Even the fact that the Packers won three out of four didn t
lecm to soothe anyone.
A niAMPIONSHIP CLUB HAS TO ANTICIPATE JEAL- 
OUSV. .“ T k T o ?  .0 discodi. thorn. Ooe lollow who
said this at an Okanagan league meeting T h fsll
Agar who has been up there on top. and should know. Th's î s 
the regrettable part of making yourself conspicuous by victory.
However, some of the .snide remarks to date have been com­
ing from the home front, which makes it tougher to bear than






. . . vital RBI
HANK TOSTKNSON 
. , . happy mentor
FRANK FRITZ 
, . , winning run
Guyle Fielder Leads 
W HL's Point Race
By THE CAN.ADl.AN PRESS jinto the empty .side of the net.1 Three former Toronto Maple Robby Hull s goal-a-gamc yK'i- 
il.eaf players cann  ̂ back to haunt rounded out the week-
i their alma mater this weekend/'''^ scoring foi Chicago, 
and put Chicago Black Hawks on: ROCKET'S ritWTH 
top of the National Hockey; Maurice i R o c k e t '  Ridiard 
iLj.ague. I scored the 509lh goal of his ca-
I Hawks trimmed Leaf.s 5-2 in reer Sunday night to open tho 
! Chicago Sunday night to sweep scoring in Boston, Tl\e Bruins 
their weekend series and take back with goals by Jeuy
i - ' ' be Boston Bruins. |onslaught in the second Benod.
Tod' Sloan, sold bv Leafs this | Toppazzini matched Canadiens’ 
summer for $ 1 5 ,0  0 0, slapped ioiby goal m the final pernxl by 
home two goals in Saturday. RR'kieMixne. 
night's 3-1 Win by Chicago and! An injury to Ranger,
By THE ASSOtTATEID PREbSS
S»n E'ranchco — Paolo Rosi, 
133‘i, New York, knocked out 
Bobby Scanlon, 1.35‘-i, San Fran­
cisco, 3.
New York—Jose Torre.s, L58'-j, 
New York, knocked out F'rankie 
I Kid)
»•
New Orleans—Charley Joseph.! 
158, New Orleans, outpointed Nor-! 
ris Burse, 159, Houston. 10.
Tampa, ETt.—Claude Williams, 
1584, 'Tampa, stopijcd Leo Bailey,
Goalie
repeated the performance Sunday. Worsley inarrcd the game
!at Detroit. Worsley was carried
Lewickl, dealt off by|off by stretcher suffering a badly
160'j. Detroit. 7.
Providence, R. I.—Curly Mon-j*"^'-
roe. Worcester, Mass., out,Kimtedl^Dannv pulled teiulon i  ̂ left leg.
seasons ago and traded to HawksProvidence. 101 Wings' Gordie Howe scored theGcorgie .Araujo,(lightweights I.
Paris — Bantamweight Cham­
pion Alphonse Halimi, 1194, iVv' r̂VaVr' in " assistant trainer Julian
S ; e ! T : l S L  "'’'H l^ c k e ir r a  iSiple"/polL^SabiKlyuikiw who was called in for
!this year, scored a pair of g o a l s  !Soal on Wor.sley and. along with 
Isund'av. Eric Nesterenko, sent to|Marcel Pronovost scored later
at bay forBy THE CANADIAN PRESS 'the holder of the all-time profes-'the Starnpeders 
Almost 24,000 fans cheered the sional scoring record of 122 jiointsjlong.
y,T„,-.„rn Tlnekev I eacue into full foi" °ac season, and is a three-j Calgary scorers were ........ .
seasonal  ̂ exi^ t̂ence ^during thedi'^e seasonal scor-ipred Hilts, Bruce Lea. Ron Leo- :—
Thanksgiving weekend with a six- ing crown. ,iold. Rookie - defenceman Rino
same 48 - goal spree that saw Second were teammates Val Robazza and Fred Hucul. George 
Guvlc E'ieldcr of Seattle again Fontcyne and Bill McFarland. Ford and Al Nicholson, with a 
take the lead in the scoring race, each with five. Seattle's Don Chi- brace, were Victoria s scorers
■ upka and the Quakers' Lary 
Blaine are the sole hat-trickers 
thus far.
Monday's c l a s h  in Victoria
sol Sydney. Australia—Johnny Van 
Rensburg. 1454. South Africa, 
r o o k i e G e o r g e  Barnes, HT î,
Victoria Cougors. last sca.son's 
cellar-dwellers, had their spirits 
dampened with their second- 
straight loss of the season, fal­
ling before Vancouver Canucks 
3-2 Friday and 5-3 to Calgary 
Starnpeders Monday.
gnry squad score their first 
after two losses on the Prairies,
Former Cougar Ed Dorohoy 
made the plays that helped his 
new Prairie teammates 




urday night by feeding Sloan's 
scoring iips. ês.
RANGERS BLANKE:D 
In other NHL action Sunday 
night Detroit Red Wings blanked 
New York Rangers 3-0 in the 
Wings’ home o,)encr jftcr a 2-0 
loss in Montreal Saturday. New 
York tied B o s t o n  4-4 in the 
Ranger home debut Saturday. 
Chicago now is undefeated with 
score I Orioles today announced the pur*! two wins and a tie for five points, 
chase of inficlder Jim Finigan i Montreal holds a one-point edge
emergency duty in the New York 
net.
THE DAILY COURIER 5 
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against the Cougars saw the Cal- The to,>scoring game of the sea-1from Vancouver Mounties, their|on Boston, New York and Detroit
son Sunday saw the Totems drop farm club in the Pacific Coast;are tied for fourth with two ,ioints
New entry to the league. Sjio-iand spoil the Cougars' first home 
kanc Flyers received a severe' 
away-from-home iniation against
if thev come from out.dde communities, whose int^ests would 
na uralirconflict with those of the Orchard Ci y. The only in- 
rerS a tio n  we can place on many of the remarks heard around 
thc*̂ citv lately is the fact that the deliverers of the remarks must 
conflict in interests with the city.
The Kelowna dwellers who have been second-guessing and 
ranting latclv failing to suprv.'rt their club in this their hour of 
need shiuld's^t d S  ?hink about it. They are cutting off 
their noses to spite their unhappy faces. For better or worse, 
thev arc now committed to face an international exhibition hockey 
tour, and they will be under a far brighter spotlight than the one 
they manage to stay out of now.
Every time they stay away from a home game in droves 
they are branding themselves as an unenthusiastic sports city. 
Every time thev vak against their hockey club, within ear-shot of 
?  v '.ltr (a n d  ot '  .itor. drink colfee, lool. they . r ,  label- 
ling Kelowna as a city of ix>or sports. They are beyond the en­
virons of tho valley from now until they come back frorn Rus­
sia Plenty of uninformed sources will be writing rcanas of color 
copy about them, and the easiest type to vvnte all too often sooms 
t o ^  detrimental, especially when the writer is vastly out of the
inner picture. . . . j
It’s the moment for the socond-guessers.^irioanersjind d^  
criers to pack up their grievances and get 
len ity  they call home. This is more than a hockey club, it s
a community way of life right now. • .u
Let's jam that arena tonight, and show the Packers, and the 
rest of the country, that we are a community who backs our own.
ANOTHER GROUP OF CHAMPIONS WERE CROVraED 
IN KAMLOOPS on Sunday, as the Kelowna Orioles took the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball crown for the second time in a row,
in spite of some anxious moments along the w ay..
A great deal of the credit was handed to relief pitcher Ray 
Scott in reports of the game, as the
game with a sore back. Coming in in the third in relief of Les 
Schaefer. Scott went all the rest of the way, holding the heavy 
woodsmen of the Okonots down for six and a fraction innings.
Much of the credit has to go to the Kelowna willow wavers 
also, since they came through twice with big inniqgs at the 
nlate knocking Len ‘‘Iron Arm” Gatin out of the Ixix, and 
simpiy squelched the Okies attempts to rise up by clouting the
ball heavier and oftener. . . .  . nn
In the field, the Orioles were right on top, also, coming up 
with a crisp errorlc.ss performance. Maybe this was the depart- 
^nent th T dcflsive end, that really won the ball game, .since 
their heavy offensive has been overwhelmed on occasions be­
fore. when the defence has bogged down.
A tvemendous ball club, the O's missed out on the double 
win, pennant and championship, in their second straight vic-r 
torv. but have a club that could be a winner again next year, 
providing they all choose to play ball again. Here s hoping they 
do A few tickets are open for their wind-up banquet, next Wed­
nesday. but they are going like hot cakes, in case any ball fans 
are interested in helping them celebrate, ^
Congratulations, coach Hank Tostenson and the champlon-
■hip Orioles.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT-'The departure o r  de-
fence man IVAN TENNANT from the Packers camp has-been 
labelled ”mvstcrious,” Bunk! the word Is ••temperament,
BOB BERGERON, former Royals rear guard, suffered 
throughout the road trip of the Packers with a skin Infection 
that made wearing the hockey equipment a night-mare. Here s 
hoping for a quick recovery, Bob. . ,
COACH PADDY COBURN Jolted the Peach City populace 
with his radical reduction of returnees from the ranks, leaving 
the V s with only one old face in the line-up, veteran rear guard
•l^e work of the JABLONSKI-GOYER-KOWALCHUK and the 
DURBAN-COWAN-ROCHE line on the Packers’ road trip was 
one of the most refreshing facets of the odyssey. Congratnlntlons
^1^RR'y'”H*URR*^ANE” sm ith  and ANDY "HARD ROCK" 
McCALLUM arc poles apart In appearance, but they have one 
vital thing In common—a blue line. Thc.so sophomore rear 
guards are the Pnakers mainstays .so far. and will have to carry 
muth of the load while Beregeron sits out. with AL PkETT 
aiding them, But they are the l>oys that can do it.
Good iuck tonight; champ.vy'))' have one already. ___
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
Seattle Totems, dropping a 10-2 
decision in Seattle Sunday, after 
winning 5-4 again.st the 
team Saturday in Spokane. 
SATURDAY’S ACTION 
In other Saturday meetings, 
Vancouver w i l t e d  before New 
We.stmin.stcr Royals 4-2, Edmon­
ton Flyers took a 3-1 win over 
Calgary and Winnipeg Warriors 
lost to Saskatoon Quakers 6-3.
On the coast. New Westminster 
with a one-game, one-win record, 
is leading the division by virtue 
of its averages, although Spo­
kane, Vancouver and Seattle also 
have the same points record, 
each playing two games and win­
ning one. Victoria, with two 




The Stamps twice fought back 
from behind to lake the points, 
same i with Marcel Pelletier, in the 
home net, credited with keeping
<hc Spokane -club 10-2, made the 
Seattle scoring list look like a 
team lineup and enabled Chiupka 
to net his three.
Seattle scored five times in the 
final wild period.
Calgary meets Seattle and Ed­
monton plays Saskatoon tonight.
League. land Toronto has two defeats
The 30-year-old  native of! two tries.
in
Quincy, 111., is a veteran of more 
than four seasons in the major 
leagues. His first season in the 
majors was his best, hitting .302 






The 30 - y e a r - old Sloan, who 
scored 13 goals in 59 games last 
season, was a terror in front of 
th** Leaf net Sunday night. Typi­
cal of his four weekend goals was 
one in the first peripd which tied 
it at 1-1. Tod had Toronto goalie 
Johnny Bower cold when he 
sliced an Ed Litzenberger pass
c^ u m
FEW HORSES
riorses are so scarce on the Is­
land of Formosa that a pair of 
them are a big attraction in the 
Taipei Zoo.
On the Prairies, Saskatoon and 
Edmonton lead their division with 
four points apiece, culled from 
their two-game, two-win records. 
Calgary is third, back two points, 
with Winnipeg winless in two 
starts.
FIELDER AHEAD
WHL president Al Leader’s 
weekend statistical ' r o u n d u p ,  
which did not include Monday’s 
lone game, showed Fielder ahead 
of the goal , shooters with seven 
points in two games. Fielder is
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Al Dorow, the castoff quarter­
back, has become the overnight 
hero of the upstart British Colum- 
°'^lbia Lions.
He went to Regina Monday and
GREAT EXPLORER
. j  -j j 1 T̂ -Du-i Captain James Cook, the Brit-
D o r o w ’ s  first appearance with the ons decided to use Dorow, a Phil- j g j j  explorer, sailed around the
Lions, coach Dan Edwards’ club adelphia Eagles castoff used as Antarctic continent in the 1770s.
threw four touchdown passes 
against Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers, the club that cut Dorow in 
mid-season. Paul Cameron caught 
two of them and scored another 
TD by intercepting one of Rider 
Frank Tripucka's passes.
It all went for a 34-16 win for 
Lions—their third straight victory 
after l o s i n g  10 consecutive 
games.
Just 48 hours earlier in Winni­
peg, Lions recorded 1958's biggest 
upset in the Western Interprovin-
IkH •ivirtltiniiil It Ml rvbRihid (f 4lsri«T*A 
Ik! llqiiM (Mlrtl Itwd *i ky Ikt > 
ttvirnminl il IMllsk (tlumklt______
awaits E d m o n t o n  Eskimos in 
Vancouver next Saturday when 
they’ll try for a four-game, four- 
team sweep.
ESKIMOS SHINE
Eskimos have been making 
their own mark. At home Satur­
day night, Normie Kwong scored 
a third-quarter touchdown to beat 
Starnpeders 17-10. Thirty - eight 
hours later in Calgary, Eskimos 
came from behind again with 
Johnny Bright bulling over at 
13:43 of the fourth to give Edmon­
ton a 19-14 victory.
The twin losses dashed Cal­
gary's playoff hopes. Bombers 
still lead the' league with 20
Kougars Defeat 
C hilliw ack XV
KAMLOOPS (CPI — Kamloops 
Kougars downed Chilliwack Mus­
tangs 18-6 here Sunday in the 
last home game of the year for 
Kougars of the B.C. intermediate 
football league.
The game, played before about 
150 fans, was the second victory 
in five starts for the Kamloops 
.team, both wins being against 
Chilliwack. Mustangs have yet to 
win a game.
cial Football Uiilon by beating the 
league-leading Blue! Bombers 10-8, 
winning on Ted Hunt’s 14 - yard 
field goal in the last two minutes. 
DOROW AGAIN 
Dorow strutted .his stuff in that 
one, too. He and Cameroi#caught 
Bombers off guard with a 61- 
yard sleeper play, and when that
points, followed by Edmonton 
with 15 and Saskatchewan with 
13. Starnpeders have 10 ahd Lions 
with six, are out of contention. 
Winnipeg and Edmonton each 
have three games left, Roughrid- 
ers five.
Lions’ victory in Regina Mon­
day afternoon has been protested
didn’t pay off Dorow sent Cam- by Saskatchewan because of the 
eron running; Trapped, Cameron use of both Dorow and quarter-
whirled and passed back to Do­
row who threw to Vic Chapman 
in the clear. Chapman went for 
the touchdown on a whacky play 
that covered 61 yards.
Now, having beaten Calgary 
Starnpeders 14-13 a week ago in
back George Herring, who flew 
to Regina Sunday to replace full­
back By Bailey, injured in Win­
nipeg.
CLAIM HERRING
Riders contend they had a deal 
with B.C. to the effect that if Li-
a sub for the injured Tripucka 
earlier, then Herring would movej 
to Riders. Lions counter that un- | 
der the deal Herring is not sche­
duled to go to Regina until next 
year. !
The Saskatchewan protest has 
been filed with League Commis-j 
sioner Sydney Halter of Win-! 
nipeg. It was not known whenl 
Halter would give his ruling. j
Dorow quarterbacked the game j 
and completed 19 of 31 passes for| 
167 yards. Tripucka completed 22! 
of 42 for 57, but five of his for-; 
wards and one thrown by Ron!] 
Adam were intercepted by Lions.'
Besides Cameron’s three touch­
downs, the two others were 
scored by Ed Vereb on Dorow i| 
passes. Hunt kicked three con-! 
verts! and the other Lion point|| 
came when Rider fullback Cookie 
Gilchri.st was rouged on the open-n 
ing kickoff by Jerry Janes. Mike; 
Haglcr .scored both Rider ’IDs 
and Jack Hill converted one of 
them and booted a field goal.
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
The following courses will be offered this year for 
adults who wish to take advantage of the facilities offered 
in The Kelowna School District. The Programme is oper­
ated for your benefit so that the Schools of District No. 23 
may serve you at night as they serve your children during 
the day. The Trustees of School District No. 23 hope that 
you will enrol in one or more courses and enjoy many hours 
of instruction and relaxation.
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Iwks.) (total)
20 Shops $12.00 Mr. Creese
20 Shops $12,00 Mr. Hadfield
20 15 $8.00 Mr. Barre
RUSIANS GET CREDIT
"Join CAHA AnJ See The World"
Al
»v ,,V
SAm .y ir “AM VWAMt ^
HCIMT AtJAIM,Mislizt* Ah’l tXAMl’l CS O f  
wjw 10 tiwotid A rtiNvR
wV"/
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
'The Ru.s.slans may not know it, 
but they can take credit if the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As.so- 
ciation nclopl.s tho slogan ‘‘Join 
the CAHA and see the world.”
And the association may thank 
the Rod." for putting its finances 
in good shape.
How come?
It goe.s back a couple of years 
to Cortina, Italy, when the Reds 
embarrassed hockey-proud Cana­
dians by dumping Kitchener-Wa 
tcrloo Dutchmen 2-0 in the final 
game of tho Olympics, Cana- 
flian.s wore In lilgh dugcon over 
the loss and their outraged 
soream.s echoed from Kitchener 
to Cortina,
SWEET MUSIC
Dlsliolieving  ̂C a n a d Ians cla­
mored lo got the upstart Reds 
to this country. We'd sliow ’em.
This idea was sweet music lo the 
Ing money — and the governing 
CAIIA—like the soft rustle of fold- 
body of the amateur game in 
Canada saw nn easy way to 
make a buck,
An eight-game exhibition scries 
was arranged for last November 
and DecemboF 'Die Rusriatis 
came, eonquerod, and the CAHA 
netted a neat profit of $22,1122, 
the CAHA wanted the Russians! \NEW YOllK <CPt—Two young 
to extend their two-week tmir but, henvywelghlii on the threshold 
,\renns were sold o\it in ndva iee, of ring greatne.ss—one a Cann- 
Ihey had a date in Stoekhnlm and d|an—will dirry their repulaUon.s 
coiildn’t do it, land ambitions into the throne
llie  Russians went honie with room of boxing liere next Friday 
a record of five wins, two losses;night,
Police Chief 
Points Finger qt 
"Protection”  Racket
20 21
20 Lunchroom $10.00 Mr. Larson 
(couple)
20
ever and the CAHA, which had] Throe games have been schod- 
bcen paying the cost of, sending uled for Stockholm—Nov. 9, 11 
teams to world and Olympic and 12—and the CAHA is guaran-
championshlps, revised its think 
ing.
Any team that wished to rep­
resent Canada in these competi 
tion.s in futuro would have to un 
derwrite all expenses and, if nec­
essary, streniithen the club with 
player.s, that \youId give Canada 
a reasonable chance of winning.
Whitby Dunbps, 19.57 Allan Cup 
champions, met the CAHA re­
quirements mid defeated Russia 
4-2 al Oslo Inst spring to win the 
world title. A CAIIA representa­
tive went along with the Dunlops 
to Norway.
Now, KcUuvna Packers, 1958 
Allan Cup fliiali.sts. will go to 
Stockholm and Moscow for an 
eight-game exhibition tour. Three 
officials of till’ CAHA will nccom-, 
pany tho lenin, and the associa­
tion Is nssured of making money 
in the bargnln, __
Chuvalo Carries 
Canuck Hopes In 
Heavy Ranks
teed $4,000 plus expenses. Swed­
ish promoters have asked for a 
fourtli game which would give 
the CAHA another $2,000, but this 
hasn’t been settled yet.
SOME FOR PLAYERS
"Of course, we'll give the play­
ers something out of this,” says 
George Dudley of Midland, Ont., 
CAIIA secretary-manager.
Tlie CAHA pays the cost, esti­
mated at between $16,000 and 
$17,000, of transporting the Pack 
ers to Moscow, 'nils comes out 
of the profit made on the Reds’ 
trill to Canada.
Tlie Packers will be In Rus­
sia 11 days—from Nov. 14 to Nov. 
24—and the Russian Ice hockey 
federation will pay all expenses 
during their five-game visit and 
plane transportation home. 'Hie 
CAIIA gave the Russians the 
same financial deal a year ago.
While In Moscow, CAHA offi­
cials hope to make a deal 
whereby n Russian team would 
visit Canada , In I960, 'They x'lin 























Keep Fit For Ladles 20 Gym
Public Speaking 20 Lunehreom
I Pottery (Advanced) 20 21
I , Sewing 20 13






Gym $7.50 Mr. Bulatovitch
$7„50 Mr. Gabel 
.$7..5() Mrs. Grigsby 
$8,.50 Mrs. Sidebotham
$7..50 Mr. Waldron
:$7.5() Mrs. Cooper 
$7..50 Mr. Fergusson 
$8 50 Mrs, Sidebotham 
$8,00 Mrs. Gregg
$10,00 Mr. McClelland 
20 Lunchroom $10OO Mr, Larson 
(couple)
llicy  (leparlcd also’ (Jcorge Cliiiviilo, 21, of Toronto,
(//»•
and a tie, ni ii
with the grudging ndmirat\on o(] iOth-ranked lit his divl.slon, lakes 
many Canadians for their ,style!on Pat M(,'Murtiy of Tacoma, 
of play wlilcli,, under Intcrnu- Wat.h , a 26(cai-eld cx - Mai'ine 
(ImMil Icc llocki'.v Fi’dci iitli'ii wlio was in Hie .select eii clA once 
lulrp, calls for no iKidvchccking an<l i.s IryiiiR to come hack, 
by tho (‘Icfcndlng (cam to it,s own Cliuvalo, I-l. 210-|Koind Caiwi- 
zone, and no icing the puck, ((llaii' hcai ytK-lght champ, is the
Tlie Reds' played sonn> prelly (̂ 5 favorite, ' '
gosKt clnhs-f-hcnior A teams in ,tli'' "llicrc wal, a hu/z nf convci .sa- 
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Taken by onr photographer.  ̂
U is easy lo gel souvenir 
photos of the lime you were in 
the iiewi). Send them Ip .vonr 
friends or lail them ip your 
album.
Large Glossy 6'ii x 8Mi 
Only 81.00
No Phone Ordera IMeaeo
Order at the Business Offlhe
Ml's lime someone spoke up* saya
Police Chief Charlea Ht-Amoiir, 
Montreal North. 'Protection only 
oxialH when it covers all poHsibili- 
tiea. And the beat example of that 
ia anti-freozo. Sure, Iota of people 
Bay that almost anything will give 
your ear winter protection. Tbit 
for mo thero’a only one brand of 
anti-freeze tlint dooa tlie complete 
job. TIint'a "Preat'ona’! Brand. In 
the cooling ayatem of my car it 
not only gpardn ngnlnat froat, hut 
mat, eorroHioni foainiiig and clog­
ging aa well, Tliat’a what I call 
compinlo prolection.*
'I'lio Chief ia right. "Prealon^i” 
Brand Anti-Freozo ia the only 
anti-freeze with magnetic filln 
that coata every aurfuce of your 
cooling avHlein, Make aiire you 
inaiat on''Prentone” Brand Anti- 
Kreeze—Idnntilied liy tho Green 





a r r i t m l f r i - i l  I n i t h  fmirAl 
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B E N N ' Y V S  
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Regl.slrallon will lake place at tlie fir.st tipssion of eaeli 
particular session or group, comineiielng tl)e week of Oetolier 
20th, al the seliool listed aliove,
IF YOU CANNO’l’ COMK TO TIIK FIRST .SKSSION MAKE 
CERTAIN that .you REGISTER by eontadtlng the DIRECTOR 
beforehand. It may bo .vonr own registration which will decide 
whether the class may be held, Late registrations an’ accept- ! 
able at any time prtivldcd there is still room available in the 
class, hut there can be no reduellon in fees for those wlio 
rcglsU’i' late, f’ee.s are not refundable, 11
g e n e r a l '
Most classes meet at ,7:30 p.m, and run for a 2 hour session.
A full course may extend ffoi|i Oeloher lo the <-nd (if Maiili  
Tlie Hoard of Sclmol Tnislhc’s reserves the liglil to (Hseontlnue 
any class whose\em'loinent 'does not reach Ihe iiiiiiiiimm of 
15. or any class wliose hverage nttendunee falls lidow 15, or 
liny class In which the progress Is reported as unsatisfaelor.y 
by, the director.  ̂ )
■ NEW CLASSES’
Pick up a Night School Bulletin ut Ixing’s Super Drugs or the 
Pnhlle. Library; next week. ,
It Is hoped that other courses will start at the heglimlng of 
the New Year, Any course Miliahle (or night school aiiiiplceH 
will he undertaken should the demand arise and nn Instriielor 
he available. Please notify llic Director In such ciuies, wliere 
further courses are de.‘lnyl, ' "
DIREf TOR! MB. JOHN (̂ iOWANR 
I’lione 2843 alter 5i00 p.m,
By Order of the Board;
MR. FRED MACKIJN,
Si-(T(:tai y-Treamin'r,
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AUCE WINSBT Women'* Editor
TUES., OCTOBEK 14, 195* THE DAIET COUEIEB «
MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
Girl Wants To Boot Boy Friend 
Who Is Marriage Minded A t 18
d e a r  MARY HAWORTH: I 
am a girl 16 and I have a prob­
lem. I’ll be a junior in high school 
next year. Since I was in the 
seventh grade I have gone with 
— among other boys — a boy who 
is two years older.
Now, (or the past six weeks we 
have been going together more 
or less steadily. I’ll admit we've 
had a quite a nice time — swim­
ming, riding, picknicking, danc­
ing. skating, downtown movies, 
all day excursions.
asked’ me to play him for a 
sucker or anytliing, just not to 
stop dating him. Ho has quit 
coming over, after my insistence: 
but he calls, drives by, sends 
friends over and makes a regular 
nuisance of himself. I like him 
and enjoy his company but don’t 
think 1 love him. Please am I 
doing the right thing? Or should 
I go with him and let tihings drift?
D.S.
SHOWS MATURITY
DEAR D.S.: Yes, you are doing
T , ,  , , . „ ]the proper thing, in refusing to
I couldn t ask for a better :j drift into a routine of least resis-
r
except that Jim wants us to,get 
married, and I don’t want to.
I  He has a very nice job and we 
jw’ouldn’t be hard up financially, 
j He is a very nice person, we have 
common interests, my friends arc 
his.^my family approves of him. 
I like his family and we get along 
well most of the time. But some­
time he makes me sick: I can’t 
say exactly why, but he just 
docs.
HE PERSISTS
He showers me with gifts, com­
pliments and attention. He is 
quite the gentleman and I hardly 
ever (twice in four years) have 
any trouble handling him. He 
makes no bones about being in 
love with me, as he has told both 
my parents and his that he plans 
to marry me.
Just recently I told him not to 
come around any more. And he
HITHER AND YON
FLORELL MARRIES HATS AND HAIRDOS
Covering the new Florell i problem with a Charlotte Cor- 
"puff”, top right, presents no j day cap. Below left, the young-
I cr casual hair style is com­
pletely invisible beneath a chic 
silk and ostrich topper. Both 
hairdo’s and chapeaux should
be worn only by the sophisti­
cate.
SPENDING . . .  a few days at 
the coast this week are Arch­
deacon and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole.
VISITING . . .  her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton over 
the long week-end was Mrs. Her- 
ga Riches of Vancouver.
A WHIST AND CRIBBAGE . . . 
party is being - held tomorrow 
evening by the Senior Citizens in 
their new hail at 8 p.m. There 
will be refreshments and danc­
ing, and everyone is welcome to 
attend.
UBC STUDENT . . . Miss Ma­
rietta Anderson spent the long 
weekend with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Anderson.
KITCHEN ACCIDENT [
■ SECHELT, B.C. (CP) — Mrs., 
Clarence Joe, wife of the score-; 
tary of the Sechelt Indian band 
near here, came homo recently; 
after two years in hospital a'j 
Sardis, B.C. A week later she 
was back in hospital, with injur­
ies suffered when a pressure 







An apple recipe was worth its 
weight in gold to an Ohio woman 
who entered her favorite dessert
Mrs. Cedric Stringer was cho-|i" 
sen president of the new execu­
tive- of the Kelowna Kinette
I Club at the first fall meeting 
, The housekeeper who guards held at the Kelowna Yacht Club. 
•Bgainst fire hazard keeps dust
jing contest sponsored by Pills 
bury Flour Mills.
This novel version
-mops clean, and puts oily rags in 
*inetal containers.
of apple
^  People 
I  Do Read 
i  Small 
A d s . . . .
You Are!
Other officers elected wore 
vice-president, Mrs. Murray 
Cowie; secretary, Mrs. L. S. 
ipng! Wolfe; and treasurer, Mrs. Paul 
I Ponich, Historian is Mrs. T. D, 
pii'Scaife, layettes, Mrs. R. H. 
=̂-1;Davies; membership. Mrs. D. E. 
jliiHaworth: phone crew, Mrs. G, 
E. Stringer; press Mrs. H. J.
' Hildebrand; refreshments, Mrs. 
E-;110wen Nelmcs; sheriff, Mrs. Mal- 
colm Patterson; social convener, 
Mrs. D. J. MacLcnnan; sunshine, 
Mr.s. R. N. Dolman; and Sunny- 
iftlj! vale School. Mrs. A, S. Burbank.
'■ The Kinetics have planned a 
i^jibusy season with emphasis on 
community work. Projects in­
clude donations of complete lay­
ettes to Social Welfare organiza­
tions, hampers to needy families 
at Christmas, financial assi.sL- 
ance to Sunnyvale School, and 
many others, They also ii.ssist the 
Kinsmen and the Regatta 
One way of rai.sing money for 
tlie.se projects will be the big 
rummage sale at the Canadian 
Legion Hall on October 18
WINTER SLAW
2 cups shredded cabbage 
'•• cup grated raw carrot 
1 large red apple, diced 
'•> cup diced dates 
Vt cup chopped walnuts 
Combine, ingredients, moisten 
w i t h mayonnaise or cooked 
, , . dressing. Pile in lettuce cups,
dumplings won top prize money, 6 servings,
of $25,000 at the big bakeoff held j of the year for
m the Waldorf Astoria, New\ork,|,hi,rch suppers, so if you have
City. Once you have tried these delegated food chairman,
^ 'I consider this easy to manage
recipe for apple crisp. The recipe 




The secret is in 
the hleiidiiig...
It is a pleasure to drink ‘Black & Wliitc’ 
Scotch Whisky; it is a superb Scotch. . .  
smooth, satisfying and mellow.
Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland 
by experts. You get it in 2b! j 
and I3!i ounce bottles,
M m
* **
B L A C K * W H IT E '
SCOTCH WHISKY
'•6U O IA t4A N S ’*
2 large apples ;
' cup melted butter 
' i  cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
*2 cup water
Make your own favorite pastry 
based on l'-'> cups flour. Roll out 
on floured surface into a 10 by 
16 inch rectangle. Cut into .sixteen 
10 by 1 inch .strips.
Parc nnd core apples, cut into 
.sixths or cighth.s, depending on 
size. Wrap one strip of pastry 
around each apple .slice. Arrange 
in 13 by 9-inch baking pan, sides 
not louchingi Brush with butter, 
sprinkle with mixture of sugar 
and cinnamon. Pour '••• cup water 
over pastries. Bake in hot oven 
4.50" F, about 30 minutes, or un­
til golden brown, Serve warm, 
plain or with whipped cream.
If apples are not very large, 
use three of them nnd cut into 
sixths rather than eighths.
British Columbia grown Mcln- 
to.sh apple.s are sweeter nnd 
juicier than over thi.s year! They 
h.ave l)een packaged with the 
hotnemnker's convenience In 
mind—handl-pnk cartons with 
the picture window on top that 
lets .voii .see exactly what you are 
buying.
These red-.skinned apples nre a 
niulti-puri>o.se fnilt, wonderful for 
eating, perfect for salads nnd 
baked dos.serts, Next titne you’re 
having tlio brl îge club, servo 
this chicken npd niiple salad. It’s 
substantial enough to i)lense the 
men folk, light enough for,Inte­
rvening fare.
BRIDGE CLUB 8ALAD
3 cups diced cooked cldckep 
meal
'4 cup cooked .salad dressing
1 or 2 tens|K)onH lemon juice
1*4 Clips cubed unpared red
be doubled or tripled as requir­
ed.
APPLE CRISP
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 *!t teaspoons baking soda 
l'(i teaspoons baking powder 
l',4 teaspoons salt 
4 cui)s light brown sugar 
(i"-i cups rolled oats 
3-li cups butter (part short­
ening)
.5 quarts sliced apples 
IV4 cups sugar 
1*,4 teaspoons cinnamon. 
Combine first seven ingredients 
to nsakc a crumbly mixture. 
Slice apples into largo baking 
pans. Sprinkle with sugar and 
cinnamon. Sprinkle with rolled 
oat mixture, pat down lightly. 
Bake at 350" F. until golden 
brown, about 45 minutes. Makes 
50 medium servings.
KELOWNA RESIDENTS . . .  
registering at B.C. House in Lon­
don recently included Miss Con­
stance Butler, Mr. Michael 
Borne, , Lieut. E. B. Collett, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. I. Crossley, Miss Eli­
zabeth Gates, Mrs. B. D. Griffin. 
Miss Muriel Hales, Miss Glenda 
Hill, Miss Elena Jasechko, Miss 
Irene Oatman, Mr. Clifford Ser- 
wa. Miss Margaret Shugg,' Mr. 
J. W. Steele, and Dr. 0. E. Wah.
Valley residents registering in­
clude Miss K. Bartholomew, Miss 
Margaret Fraser, LAC F. S. Ka- 
to and Mr. David Munro, all of 
Vernon, and Miss Sally Cook, 
Miss Eleanor Hines, Mr. Sholto 
Hebenton, Mr, Patrick Kcrnag- 
han, Mr. Jack MacDonald, Mr. 
R. Roger, Penticton, and from 
Kamloops, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Willougby, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mill- 
ward, Miss Anne Mozlcy and 
Miss Michiko Nishizaki, North 
Kamloops.
tance, with a boy who wants to 
marry you. when you don't really 
care for him.
In making this decision and 
sticking to it, you are .showing 
maturity of character. It is an 
aspect of maturity to firmly deny 
oneself available pleasures, in 
order to keep oneself fit, as it 
were, for a greater good that one 
hopes to attain, in due season.
'Thus you arc to be commended 
in refusing to take advantage of 
Jim’s state of mind, which in­
vites you, freely, to entertain 
yourself at his expense (emotion­
ally and financially), even if you 
aren’t seriously interested.
You’ve taken this stand partly 
on principle and partly as instinc­
tive expression of intergrity — 
as a matter of being "true to 
yourself.” And, in this respect, 
you've protected yourself better 
than you realize, 1 think. Because 
Jim is a clever salesman, ob- 
viouslv,
CLOUDS PERSONALITY
As of now, he isn’t fully dis­
couraged. He still intends to 
overcome your disinclination to 
marry him. And he aims to do 
this by conditioning you to accept 
the fate he has decreed for you 
figuratively speaking). Hence 
his campaign of pounding away 
at your resistance — letting all 
and sundry know that he has ear­
marked you as “his.”
It is wise of you to be cool- 
headed and inflexible in calling 
a halt on that. The fact that he 
sometimes makes you sick, for 
reasons you can’t define, signifies 
that he’s not right for you. From 
which it follows that marriage to 
him would cloud and confuse your 
personality, throwing you off the 
track of your appropriate devel­
opment. So break it off now, and 
give him clearly to understand 
that his audacious selling is 
wasted effort.
Probably Jim is just in a mood 
for love: and if you won’t have 
him, I daresay he will make a 
quick recovery — in the sense of 
pitching his heart in other direc­
tions, fairly soon. — M.H.
DON COSSACKS . . . COMUNG HERE
Cossack ch o ru s  
A p p e a r N ext W e e k
Tliis season brings the 19thions chorus s  year sooner than 
anniversary tour of tlic world-!ti,e people of the U.S. when tin 
fainous Gen. Platoff Don Co.s.sack appeared in Vancouver,
Chorus and Dancers. Season u _ <)b imo m.:.
after season, the dashing C’os-^-^’ December 8̂, 19J8. is 
sacks sing their inn.'̂ ical jour--season the Co.ssacks will sing 
neys across the land, winning 'their 3.50th concert in Canada, 
new fans, pleasing the old one.s' „ ,i , „ , „
with their stirring music, with Not forgetting the famous Co.s-
brilliant soloists and-sensational!-''•'ck dances for which the chorus 
dancers. Sometime this coming j is famous. Especially the Le.s- 
season the Cossacks will singigmka. the spectacle of a dancer 
their 2800th American concert. | juggling 10 knives from forehead. 
The Cossacks, all of them now!shoulders, and clenched teeth, is 
American citizens, were organ-! .startling enough to hold any audi- 
ized in the Prague. The debut ence breathless. Tlie final dance, 
concert of the Original Platoff| the Kozatchok, a dozen men join
Don Cossack Chorus nnd Danc­
ers was sung in Vienna in 1927, 
Tlieir first concert in tlie United 
States was tveld at tlio San Fran­
cisco World Fair in 1939. Tlicy 
have been there ever since ex­
cept for two long overseas tours 
to sing for American troops. For 
the members of the chorus, 
America has finally become a 
home, a real home, sweet and 
beloved.
ill, each vicing with the others 
in spectacular leaps and whirls 
while the rest of the chorus egg 
them on with shouting and clap­
ping.
The Don Cossacks will appear 
in Kelowna Tuesday, October 21 
at the Empress Theatre under 
the sponsorship of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club.
Canada actually heard the fa m -.^ ^ ||^ j^
GLENAAORE
House guest at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Torrance Gray, is Mrs. A. 
W. Fox of Vancouver.
Eskimos Trained 
For Future Role
MONTREAL (CP)—A group of 
nuns from the Montreal suburb! 
of Lachino is -helping the Eski­
mos of Alaska become useful 
citizens of the United States.
The nuns are from the Roman 
Catholic Congregation of Ste. 
Anne, who with a group of Jesuit 
priests and some lay volunteers 
and teachers work in the 74,000- 
squarc-milc parish around Glcn- 
allen, 250 miles southeast of Fair­
banks, Alaska.
Rev. Mother Mar.v Liliane, su­
perior of the Lachine mother 
house, and . Mother Mary Joan 
Casien, recently visited the con­
gregation's o u t p o s t  boarding 
school in the Copper Valley, near 
Glenallen, for the first time. 
They now are visiting other nuns 
in Juneau, Skagway and Nulato.
The Copper Valley school was 
opened two years after the nuns 
were transferred from the Holy 
Cross Mi.ssion on the Yukon 
River. It is a boarding school for 
grade and high-school student.-', 
and is intended to prepare stu­
dents for college.
The school started with an cn 
rolment of 40 Indian and Eskimo 











Your Service Druir Store
a
RETURNING . . . home to the 
coast on Sunday after attending 
the B.C. division of the Canadian 
Medical Association convention 
here were Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Findlay and Dr. and Mrs. Carl 
Eaton.
MISS FRANCES SHAW daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shaw 
left on Friday for an extended ho­
liday in England and the contin­
ent. En route .she will visit with 
cousins in Winnipeg and then 
will proceed to Ottawa where 
.she will be joined by a friend, 
Miss Ann Stcevos. The girls willl 
sail on the "Ivcrnia” from Mon­
treal bn October 17.
ARMY NURSES
QUEBEC (CP)-Army hend- 
qunrters hero announced six nurs 
ing .sisters of the Eastern Que­
bec iiroa have been promoted to 
rank of captain—Charlotte Beau­
regard, Marguerite Blais, Mar­
garet Whebby, Marguerite Roy, 
Suzanne rellssler and Barbara 
Mncintoch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Paterson, 
No. 6 Bankhead, arc the proud 
parents of a baby daughter, Ca­
rolyn Jane.
The Bankhead Circle of the 
United Church will meet on Oct. 
16 at the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Franko, 60 Highland Drive.
Mr, C. M, Lipsett left on Wed­
nesday for Edmonton on a busi­
ness trip.
Congratulations are being of­
fered to Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Maxson on the birth of a daugh­
ter.
Mr, Harold Willett and son 
Brian loft for Vancouver Tlinrs- 
day evening. Brian will attend 
the A.Y.P.A, conference In Nan­
aimo.
BUSY 8CHOOW
Japan in 1958 had 363,984 full 
time elementary school teachers 
and ?,280 part-time tencher.s.
SPECIAL ITEMS
Norwegian exports of gift com- 
mixtities include linnd - knitted 
sweaters, orinmelled j e w e l r y ,  




Let us Iro* 
difficulties, 
out your







formerly of the Ferry News Stand 
announces the 
opening of his new cafe
TOM'S LUNCH tr










1*4 cu|)s diced celery 
CiuTaiit Jelly,
Combine fir.̂ t five IngredleiiLs, 
.St a son to tn.ste with salt and poit- 
per. If desired, add n-ljny nip of 
eiirry powder, Chill two liours, 
Arrange on bed of lijttui ĉ, gar-i 
pish with curraiil jelly, Serve 
with baking powder biseiilts fliiv- 
01 ed with a little sage (sift it with 
dry ingredients), Make.s 8 serv­
ings. , -
Add a liliglit hule to cold 
weallier ii'ieul,-i with tliia luscious 
eatihage and iipple slaw wltli Mis 
pf date. It’s ideal with baked 
am or |)ork or any other meat
'Thi* advertisement in oot published or displawd by the Llmior IThn't irM t’er wlih'a sweei tbuch 
Control Doard or by thq Govermnent of British Columbia, im the sfilad.
Moot of your fnmily problenaH enu Iw traced to threo' 
(lourcefl. Dr, Norinnn Vincent I’enlo, the fnmoun human 
rclntiona export, diBcovorod thin during his work with 
troubled families. Once you can recognize and under­
stand these three basic problem areas you are equipped 
to ovcrcomq many fnmily upsets. In a special article. 
Norman Vincent Pbnio tolls the important things ho 
has learned from the thousands of problems lio ban 
solved, and explains how you, can easily npply thisi 
knowledge to increnso your own family’s happiness.
E X C L U S IV E I-D R . M A R IO N \f llU IA R D *S  
\  LEBACY TO CANADIAN W O M E N
Tlio \ moat inspiring sayings nnd nhildsophuMi of Dir.̂  
Marion Hilliard have lioon colloeUxI by her close friend' 
and co-writer Juno Cnllwood. Rend them, and tho 
story of Dr. Hilliard’s life in the Star Weekly. ‘ '
YUKON ADVENTURE
Against the warnings of the mountc<l police, nntiiro 
writer Hugh Hnllidny recently made a trip down tho 
, treacherous Yukon fiver. His strange craft vyns eon- 
structed from sernp material. Riind his exciting 
adventure, ‘‘Voyage Of Tho Flotsam". And also enjoy 
tho extensive entertainment, sports, nnd homo wictiona 
in this week’s Star Weekly. It's on snio now.





FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
_______ By EOCtER C. WHITMAN
P*Re 7
SWE.\TINO WATEB P I P ^
QUESTION: What do you sug­
gest as an inexpensive uay to 
cover Nvater pipes to keep them 
from .sweating during the sum­
mer months? Would rather not 
use newspapers.
ANSWER: /niere is a glass 
fiber in.suiating tafwj made es- 
(>ecial!v (or this puriwse; it is 
available in plumbing supplies 
stori.s
BUSTING CONCRETE
QUESTION: A cinder block ad 
dition to our cottage at a lake is
developing dust spots from scraps 
o( metal such 4S wire, nails, etc,, 
working nut ioiwards the outside 
of the blocks' We pamttsi this 
with e whiw iktint used imniose- 
ly for cinder blocks, to cover up 
these rust stains. Now the same 
stains are showing through.
V
C iV -
JjC l l I / 1U i i t Ml * r PH M ft-HM****' •• * 4 *
and well-stocked hardware .Would plaster or cement coating____ .store.s.
CURUN'O A.SP1IAI.T TILE
QUESTION: I laid asphalt tile 
on iny cellar concrete, (allowing 
directions. Within ten hours most 
of the tiles curled at the edges 
and many  ̂could be taken up 
completely. However, remaining 
tiles neither set down in place 
nor came up without cracking. 
Someone sugge.stcd using a blow 
toich lightly to soften the tiles 
and remove for resetting. What 
do vou rccominendl’
ANSWER: Instead of a blow 
torch, I'd recommend using an
corraet this?
ANSWER: I*pi afraid that rust 
stains will continue until the met­
al works through the blocks. 
However, you might try the fol­
lowing to remtive the stains as 
they occur: Di-s-solve 1 part sodi­
um citrate In 6 parts of water, 
adding 0 part-s *of comniercial 
glycerin. Mix sortie of this with 
enough ixiwdcred.whiling to form 
a paste. Spread a thick layer over 
the rust stains. Wlien dry, replace 
, with fresh paste, or moisten 
i with the remaining liquid. A 
rorcu, lu  .. . . 'week or longer may be necessary
electric iron set for medium heat, to remove the stains, 
to soften the tile. Incidentally,! gjAlNEI) PL.ASTIC CHAIR 
this is a go<Kl thing to remember I QUESTION: I have a white 
when laying a.sjihalt tile; the pj^^tic chair on which my son 
weight of the iron, and the mild|sat while wearing reef corduro.ys. 
heat to soften it, lielp.s make a 'pjjp red rubbed off on the chair, 
better bond between the tile and j tried detergent, scratchlcss 
the adhesive. scouring powder, dry cleaner and
CONVERTING GARAGE leather cleaner, to no avail. Can
QUESTION; We want to con- suggest aiiyUnng to remove 
vert an attached garage into an tj^, stain.
extra bcdnwm. The walls arei ANSWER; I’m afraid the stain 
concrete. How can they be in-jh(js probably become imbedded 
sulated? in the plastic. You might try
ANSWER: The walls should be;gentle rubbing with steel wool 
furred out for a distance of about jand turpentine, if the dye ha.s 
two inches. Then install a blanket i not penetrated too deeply. If 
insulated material between the|tj,is doc.sn't work, your only re­
furring slriiKs. Finish the walls 1 medy it to re-cover the chair, o r , 
with pancl.s of plywood, plaster-1 pyint R with aa aprylic basej
board or lath and plaster. jpaint. |
TILE ON PAINTED (’ONCBETE'j,j gANDSTONE
The concrete floor
THE DAn,T COURIER T 
TUES.. O('T0BER 14. 1958
HISTORIC SPOT
Richmond Castle on the bank! 
of the Swale River in A'orkshire, 
England. daU's from 1071.
750 YEARS OU»
Great Yarmouth in England 
received its first civic ch.arlcr 
from King John in 1J08.
T it« y ik F IK ‘ I T . #
J L Z l
Ctsf^tr M t 7 14 t!' •
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A little "gem" 
and beam, two
basement home. The frontage is 
40' including carport, so that it 
should fit nicely on a city lot. 
Kitchen-utility room is shown at 
the back of the bouse, living and 
dining room combined, with a
-1 this is a iKist I central fireplace 
bedroom, non (or a little jowe
SI
— all this makes i 
of a homo. Lots
a Fad
Panel) on loyeic 
Your water pipet 
Have elbows too.
M  & S
of storage space in the roar « f 'n |  I lA A n iM F ^  
the carport. Designed (or K  L v /* V ID  I iN v J
approval .working drawings avail­
able from the Building Centre 
(B.C.) Ltd. 116 E. Broadway,
Vancouver 10. 631 Harvey
H E A T IN G
Phone 4639
Cleaning Supplies Always Handy 




Heaven may iirntect the work­
ing girl, but if .she's running a 
hou.sehnld ton, whul she really 
needs is a large helping of in- 
gcniou.s planning.
Our cleverest career tyi'cs have 
already mastered the basics—the 
use of frozen, deliydisited, pre- 
packaged and 'instunf food.s; an 
etnpha.sis on soil-rosi.st.uu sur­
faces in the home and .soil-and- 
wriiikle*re»lat(mt fnbrie.s In tlie 
family wardrobe; advance menu- 
planning tied in with infrequent 
nU-cncompassing .shopping trips;




Order bed (itialiiy Doilglas
' ’ • '‘r .
Slonii Doors. . . Slorm 




The lic.sl |)uhit surface
PI^CK YOUR ORDER NOW
W« will 0*11, ntoaittre and 




' for all domratio and 
1 oommrrclal mlllworit.
14.5 IIAII.I.IE AVE. 
PHONE 9358
a well-organiz.od schedule of per­
sonal grooming.
But there are pitfalls, and one 
of the most popular is recipes. 
Ever seen a drawer crammed 
to the .sticking point with bits 
of paper torn from newspapeis 
and magazines? All tho.se tempt­
ing recipes, all those clever short- 
cut.s, all thoses handy dandy 
household liint.s—lying fallow be­
en u.se they aren't organized for 
ready u.m'.
The simple fir plywood 
above offeis a tidy and conveni­
ent solution. It fit.s into a small 
space, but has room for the lele- 
phone aiul its aecessories as well 
as all thosse recipes, Tlie two 
recipe drawera have grooved 
finger-holds for oiiening and ad- 
ustable pronged stops to aeeom- 
modato just a few or a mullilude 
of roelpes.
Try using onn for tlie Intrigu­
ing thing's you tear out, the oilier 
(or tlioso you've tested and de­
cided to kei'p. Or, If you're al­
ready organized, li'y one for 
quick everyday recipes, and one 
for the leisurely woekend-enler- 
talnlng khul.
This iiiiiuly (ilywood 'homo 
office' could he made by the 
handyman In your lioiise. Freo 
conHlruelion iiliins an\ In slock 
ait your lumiier (leiilor's. I’lilnt 
it perky, and ki'cp it elieerfiill
She sails through her 
with the greatest of ease . . . 
and looking like the lady of the 
house instead of a Dickens-vint­
age scrubwoman.
Talk about a place for every­
thing and everything in its place! 
No more grubbing about in that 
dark corner under the sink for 
this young lady. All her cleaning 
equipment and supplies are or­
dered and tidy, and right at the 
tip of her tinted fingertips. She 
oven found room for her ironing 
board.
The little fir plywood cleaning 
cart wheels out of place with a 
touch because it’s mounted on 
those clever ballbearing casters 
that never balk. It’s equipped 
with broom and mop clips, and 
the bottom shelf has a lip to hold 
bottles and tins securely in place.
Shelves in the door hold extra 
supplies of cleaning compounds. 
The top of the fitted door has 
holes of all sizes drilled into it 
for the handles of various house­
hold tools—brushes, paint scrap­
ers, a small hammer—anything 
to stop those time consuming 
trips into the cellar or tool shed 
when there is a small job to do.
Size of the cart itself is deter­
mined by the size of your present 
vacuum cleaner. Yes, even the 
upright variety—there is room 
and to spare.
1 The next time you consider re­
painting the kitchen, try replac- 
ling one of those rummage closets 
with this new custom fitted ]dy- 
wood variety. Plans for its com 
struction—nicely detailed, are 
your.s for the asking at your local 
lumber dealer’s shop.
QUESTION;
in our basement has been paint 
fd. Now we are thinking of 
covering it with asphalt tile. Must 
the paint be removed first? If so, 
how is this done?
ANSWER: Most asphalt tile 
manufactureres recommend that 
floor paint be completely removed 
before laying the tile. In the case 
of rubber base floor paint, some 
of the makers advise testing with 
a ten per cent solution of lye. If 
the paint can be removed with 
, an electric floor-sanding machine 
or by softening the-paint with a 
heat lamp hold about 12 inches 
;from the surface and then scrap­
ing it up with a putty knife. 
Prepared paint re.novicr can be 
also used satisfactorily. Latter 
two methods messy and long. 
fl a t t e n e d  CARPET NAP
QUESTION: How can I get the 
nap of my carpet back up again?
It has an imprint when the fur­
niture stands.
ANSWER: Cover flat areas
with a damp cloth and press with 
a hot iron. The nap will spring 
back from the moist heat. Finish 
by brushing with a soft brush.
d ry in g  c o n c r e t e  •
QUESTION: How long a time 
should be allowed for a concrete 
I floor to dry. We plan to put down 
a breezeway floor and want to 
paint it later. ^ .
ANSWER: It would be best to 
allow at least four months for the 
concrete to dry.
lo o sen ed  l in o l e u m
QUESTION: Our kitchen linol­
eum was laid down ten years 
ago In two pieces. Now the cen­
ter seam is coming loose and 
curling up in places. We have 
tried refastening it, but it doesn’t 
seem to hold. What do you sug­
gest? .
ANSWER: Moisture may have 
worked into the seam, perhaps 
while floor was being washed. Al­
low the seam to dry thoroughly. 
Then work linoleum cement into 
the seam by lifting edge of lin­
oleum and pushing in the paste 
with a flat, thin stick or spatula. 
After cement is spread, press 
down sides of scam, placing 
heavy weights such' as large 
books or rocks on top, and allow 
them to remain until cement has
TIMELY TIPS
...........................................  1 thoroughly hardened
Even if the head of the house- --------------- --------
hold can't wield a hammer, lab­
our costs would be small—it's 
built of easy to cut and assemble 
(Ir plywtKid.
QUESTION: How can we clean j 
our church altar and floor around | 
it? It is sandstone and is quite | 
porous. After the stone is clean-i 
ed, is there anything we could j 
put on it to xeep it clean andi 
make easv to take care for.
ANSWER; Scrub with very hot 
water and a little mild soqp, then 
rinse thoroughly with plenty of 
clean water. Rub stubborn stains 
with a brick and water. To re­
move deep oil or grease stains 
make a thick paste of dry port- 
land cement, or powdered whit­
ing, and benzine (be very care­
ful of fire.) Apply mixture in a 
one-inch layer over the spots. 
Cover with glass or canvas to re­
tard evaporation. When dry, 
brush off and replace with fresh 
paste, until stains disappear. Due 
to porosity of sandstone. 1 doubt 
if anything will give permanent 
protection from dirt; even wax, 
which might be ground into the 
pores and be impossible to dis­
lodge. Have you considered rub­
ber or plastic matting for floor 
area?
DAMAGED BATHTUB FINISH
QUESTION: T set a bottle of a 
chemical rust destroyer on our 
porcelain enamel bathtub. It loft 
a stain the shape of the bottle. 
It’s a dull stain which we can’t 
remove. Can you suggest any-
ANSWER: I’m afraid the finish 
has been destroyed and can t be 
restored. However, well worth 
trying porcelain cleaning prepar­
ation, available at some hard­
ware stores.
LINOLEUM OVER TILE?
QUESTION; We plan to redec­
orate the bathroom and would 
like to change' the color of the 
floor. The floor is tile. Can we 
cover it with linoleum?
ANSWER: This is a job best 
done by a professional, unless 
you happen to be quite experien­
ced. I suggest your writing to 
one of the well-known manufac­
turers for an instruction book on 
laying linoleum. You will also 
find it very worthwhile to got a 
linoleum knife. You should first 
put down a floor-levelling com­
pound over the tile to make sure 
the linoleum will lie on a per­
fectly flat surface._______ _
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ J Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plana 
entitled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS". (Please make 





OTTAWA (CP'—The first of a of the Canadian program for Bo-. A%. . _. ■ ■ I M • I ̂ ^  m ̂
Communist Bulgaria Beset 
By Automobile Craze Scandal
BIG CAPITAL
FINISH FOR SALAD BOWL
j Quc.stinn; ITinve two wooden 
unit butter dl.^hes and would like' to 
know how to finiHli llii'in so tlioy 
|niii.v be used for salad bowl.s,
Also, I liave two'buller molds — 
how sbmild they be finished?
ANSWER: Wash surfaces clean 
with mild soansuds and water, 
rinsing immediately witli fresh 
water, When wood i,s thoroughly 
dry, apply one or two tliln coats 
of frc'.sh while shellac to outside 
surfaees. (?oat in‘'l'le surfaces 
wllh light nppUcnlion of a good! 
vegetable oil. '
PUEVENTING FREEZING
QUESTION;: Snow, inelllng on 
onr roof, runs down into tlie met­
al gutter and often freezes there, 
filling up the guUer which over­
flows and theii freezes in front of 
the roar I door. Is there any kind 
of electric heater wliicli can be,- . 
altached to the guller to keep the land party 
gutter warm and prevent water jg 
(roiii freezing, allowing It to keep 
on running into drain |il|a'"
ANSWER; There are elcdric
BUDAPEST (AP) — Commun 
ist Bulgaria is bisscl by a mania 
for anloniobiles tliat has touched 
off n scandal Involving four jun­
ior calilnet members.
, Bulgaria has few cars, even for 
inipoveri.slied Eastern Europe. At 
one of tlrt' capital's main Inter- 
sections, in front of the old royal 
palace, a traffic polieeman in a 
wliltu innlc goes tlirough elabor­
ate signals for minutes on end 
without diroeting anything heav­
ier Hum an oeeasional molor- 
cyele,
1 Standing,around and looking al 
the new eai's in frotil of the big 
lintels Is a favorite Sunday pas­
time In Sofia, tlie capital.
all kinds of subterfuges to get 
hold of one.
One car for a public health 
service was bought with funds 
destined for tuberculosis patients,
A (ilHlrlel cnimcll boss bought a 
ear wllh funds appropriated to re­
ward out.stnnding farmers.
The newspaper named as tliose. 
c h i e f l y  responsible the deputy 
minislors for trade, education, 
light Industry and agriculture, It 
said the cabinet dealt with the 
question and "made a proper do- 
cision"-.bnt it did not announce 
what it was, A
RESCUE SERVICE
Noi'way's Stui Rescue Soeloly 
lias 21 roseiie ve.' ŝels nperaliiig
series of discussions on co-ordin 
ation of Canadian and United 
States deifence production facili­
ties for missile defence has been 
held between top officials of both 
countries.
A high Canadian official said 
that a one-day meeting here 
came to no firm decisions but 
that further discussions will be 
held to study the matter in more 
detail.
*He described the conference 
as “ an exploratory meeting.”
One main point of discussion: 
was the production problem rais­
ed by Canada’s decision to arm 
the air defence system with the 
Bomarc ground-to-air guided mis­
sile. This also involves the 
strengthening of the Pinetree ra­
dar line and the installation of 
the SAGE semi-automatic ground; 
environment electronic system tol 
control the interceptor flights of: 
the Bomarc missiles. I
The government already has; 
clearly indicated it would like 
Canadian industry to get a share 
of production orders for equip-j 
mont required in continental mis-| 
silo defence. ■
Thi.s stems from the decision 
announced last month to purchase 
the Bomarc missile, and also 
from the announcement that the 
government has not decided to or­
der into production the CF-105 
supersonic jet interceptor piano 
developed by tlio A. V, Rot Com­
pany at Malton, Ont.
WANTS SHARING 
in making the announcement 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker said 
the government hopes "that Can 
nda's defence industry will be 
able to share effectively with the 
U.S. iudu.slry in one part or an­
other of the major programs" and 
thus provide alternative cmploy- 
nmnt for hdd-off workers in the 
aircraft Industry.
And in a stntemont earlier this 
week to a universlly student asso­
ciation here, J. M, Maedonnell,
I minister without iiorlfolln, , said 
I discussions will be hold “ on the 
best way for Canadian Industry 
to share In the iirnduetlon pro- 
grains related to such mlKSlles 
as.soelalcd equlinnent,' 
recent report luno said the 
proliubly will share the cost
marc missiles, more radar sta­
tions a,nd electronic computers. 
One government source said that 
although no cost-sharing agree 
ment had been reached, it was 
expected the U.S. would pay two- 
thirds of the cost' and Canada 
one-third. This is in line with the 
cost-sharing arrangement for the 
Pinetree radar line.
CARS IN SWEDEN
Sales of new cars in Sweden 
totalled about 150,000 in 1957.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirlinc Place
Wc complcfe every job
RIGHT ON TllillE
When time counts, turn your 
excavating or grading job 
over to an outfit, fully equip­
ped to meet your schedule.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"Wc Move the Earth”
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE 4183
WEIL! DID YOUR ROOF LEAK?
Many Okanagan h o m e s , 
showed their weaknesses ■ • • '
during the recent rain and 
snow fall. There’s still time 
to fix up for winter 
IKO ROOFING.
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
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()f the 4'H ciir.s imported in 1 9 5 7 nlong Noi'way'.s 2,100 miles of 
and January of tbi.s year, 217 poaxt, 




to the official 
dally Uabolnlehcsko Delo. 
sei'ond - iank government
big  PROJECT
First generator for Norway's 
Tokke-Vmstra hydro-eleclric piro
leaders wi'iil tlirough I jeel is duo to bn' liiatalled in 1901,
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATINO 
IrrlKAtlon — Dralnnife — etc.
IIENVOULIN R.n. No. 3 
II2-M-tfc
I ,1 I heating wires and' eai)le(i which 
Wiiraow, with n |vipul«tlon „,uld be wrapped around the gut- 
more than 1,000,000, has v i r t u a l l y Y o i i r  iilumber or eleetrlenl 
been rebuilt siiieo destruiHlon In.suiipl.v man should be able to’get 
the Second World War. ' 'this equipment for you, ______ _
b e f o r e  y o u  s a y  S C O T C H
S A Y  ^ 
D E W A R ’S
i/a4U C < S
ii.iV
Till* advertisement ih not publbhed or diaplnved by tlin .l.iqiipr 
Couirul Board or hy lh« Govcrntinenl. of British Columhifc
Take a Tip From Me Jim -  Better To Be Safe Than Sorry
"I'tir any concrete job, make sure you gel 
liigli Early fifrcnglh Concrcic”
Tlmt lip's good fill’ everybody . , , funner, 
builder niul the do-lt-yoursidfer, Ijlgh euirly 
aids 111 24 hours, redueiiig the risk of frost 
damage. Saves time and money where re­
use of form S'I ft B factor. Speeds building, H 
roachoii Its strength seven limes faster than 
ordinary eeinenl,
Be Sure When You Order . . . 
ask for




Modora art win woili off
That’i <mo of the beautki of Luxor 
Supreme Rnamel. Even crayon will waeh 
caeily off that hard gloaey flnleh that looks 
like baked enamel, Resiiis food, alcohol 
and fruit juice stains, too — even hot 
pans and boiling water, You’ll want 











CONCRini: FORMS FDR RF-NT 
Al.l. filZEH
"For the Paint that Clicks -  Phone 3636"
B. &  B. Paint Spot Ltd.
Decorating C(,)ntractor,s, Pitint Supplies, Wnllpapcrs 
iitul Machine Rentals
1477 I I.IAS ST. KElXlWNA
T
You Read His W ant A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Professional, Business! Business Personal 
: and Household 
Guide ‘
Property For Sale THE DAILY COUBIEE 8 TUES.. OCTOBEB U. 1958
ACCOUIVlAMrS
CilABTEBED
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED i 
j in new house construction, also: 
alterations and repairs, free est-1 
imates. Phone 4834. ;
mon. wed, fri tfi





SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 1 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, j 
Interior Septic Tank Service.; 
Phone 2674. U
VVlT~BUrLD ANY KIND~OF ‘ 
houses, also repair work and al- 
tcration.s. All type ol cenicnl 
work. Phone 2028. tl
dTu p e s ~e x p e ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  m a d e  -
estimates. Dons Guest, i
Kelowna I Phone 2481. tf.
RENTAL INCOME -  FOR SALE
Large home with five rooms on main floor and two furnished 
suites up. Furnace heated, fireplace, two full bathrooms, each 
suite has 220 wiring and own meters. The location is ideal but 
the price may be too low at, $12,500 and the terms may be too 
ca.sy at $1500 down and balance monthly. No double financing.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
B rita in  Appeals 
Gardening and Nursery^ For Suspension
O f A tom  Tests
MANURE — WELL ROITED, j 
1 three years old. S5.00 ton deliver-* 
led. Phone 4116. 73
Fuel And Wood
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
Britain ap{>ealcd'to the Soviet 
Union today to join her and the 
niTciT' States in a year's susixuv




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
: Income Tax Service
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
' Notary Public
, 1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR-1 
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 




Ca.sh in on the big fall and 
Christinas selling season. Be an 





W rite Box 33 !
Daily Courier i
42. 45. 60. 63
SMART TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW j Building Materials
In South Pandosy district with basement, furnace, garage, 
landscaped lot.
TERMS — ONE-THIRD CASH
Full Price $9600.00 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. ‘
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
PHONE 3492 EVENINGS







LADY WILL LOOK ATTER baby, 
or children in exchange for room 
and Ixrard. Apply Box 378, Daily* 
Courirc. 61
PERMANENT~~POS^ 
electrician as helper, or with ap­
pliance man. Write L. Gregory,; 






for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
Births
EDWARDS — Born to Dr. and 
I • Mrs. D. K. Edwards, of Victoria 
: (nee Heather Eddy of Peachland) 
* in the Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
If; Oct. 5, a daughter, Janice Wynne.
60
Funeral Homes
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE |
Rooms by day, week, month | 
winter rates [
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 i
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
New and Roomy
New 3 bedroom home in good 
residential district, has 1122 
square feet, oak and tile floors, 
large living room with view 
window, modern kitchen with 
built in cupboard.s, electric hot 
water heater and natural gas 
furnace. This is a very good 
buy at $11,000.00 with $3,500.00 
down, balance easy monthly 
payments.
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. -Two blocks from maini 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. I 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN UN­
FURNISHED cottage. Capozzi 
Road. Immediate posse.s.sion. 
Apply Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel 
St. Phone 3874. 62
FURNISHED SUITES, FOUR 
rooms and bath S50.00. Also three 
room furnished suite $35 per 
month; also small suite furnished 
or unfurnished. Phone 3866. 63
The Interior’! Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitabie surroundings.
166S EUis .St. . Phone 2204
tf
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
Listings Wanted
We require all types of listings 
on city and country property,
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are., Radio Bldg 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4451 or 2942
tf
41 FT. AMERICAN COACH 
house trailer for sale or will trade 
on house. Trailer in first class
DRY FIR SLABS AND
,WOOD — Immediate delivery. ..,u,riing 01-1^31'
'Phone 6821._________ _ 'Dial i.s the day the Big 'niree
S. M. SIMI’SOnT LTD. C.AN now Geneva talks on the sub­
supply sawdu.st fuel to a limited jc'ct.
number of new customers, having! Minister of State Allan Noble 
furnace burners. Call Simpson's. also charged the Soviet govern- 
iFuel Office, 3411 for particulars.; ment with presenting an ulti-
i ___________________ matum by threatening to go on
j with its tests unless the West 
I agreed to an immediate uncondi- 
! t;onal cessation for all time.
I Noble told the United Nations 
G 0 u e r a I .^s.scmbly's political 
I committee:
I "We want the cessation of tests 
with real disarmament because 
* . « onlv so will i‘ch1 smiritv Vvo
Inquire from S. M. Simpson Ltd. achieved Thov w a n t  lo; tn
, , , cleai weapons t e s t s  forc\er,
;ln most homes and buildings,  ̂whether or not there is ever any
, shavings ean be blown directly ,eal disarmament . .
into the eeiling .space with our V . iblower caiiiooed tniek tc.ssation of nuclearmiowti cquippui iiucK. .weapons tests is not in itself dis-
PHONE SI.MPSON’S MILL j armament . . .  It will leave a 
OFFICE — 3411 j number of powers to go on
I amassing nuclear \vcapons ns
 ̂ '.1.
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS?
for price and details. ' much IS they please . . . The 
i susiicnsion of tests, liowever, mav!
P.^INT SPECIAL I increase confidence and may help
: I to bi ■ ■ ■ '
6o $2.50, special S1.98 quart. B & Bjmcnt.ring about "real
Auto Financing
;CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis Street.
M., W.. F.. tf
Equipment Rentals CCF MEET
(Continued From Page 1)
WAGON WHEELS ROLL AGAIN
Wagon wheels roll again for 
these Kelowna small fry. Larry 
and Garry McKenzie, Richter 
Street, were sixitted by Courier 
photogruiiher crossing the iiiter-
*vou make a better deal Ask u'.'^’bOOR SANDING MACHINES
:now before you buv Carnithers: for Saturday night, called for a Com-
and Meikle Ltd., ’364 Bernard education plan and . ,u
lAve. Kelowna. cleetnc disc and {urged United Nations trusteeship section at the KLO road and
’ ' vibrator sanders. B & B P ain t, for Formosa. He said Communist! f^f'^bter in their early model
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636. 1 China should be recognized and: vehicle, and they, along with 
M, W, F, tf the Offshore Islands turned over ~~
58. 59, 60. 70, 71, 72.
Articles For Sale
SNAP — 14 FOOT RUNABOUT 
complete with steering wheel, 
harness, etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with milemaster, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 3443 after 6 p.ra. tf
llieir pet dog, agreed io po.se 
for this ihctuic. Tlie old hors« 
cart, similai- to tho.se used by 
early settlers, lends a centen­
nial theme to the picture.— 
(Courier staff photo — prints 
available.)
Legal
LIKE NEW — MOTOROLA CAR 
Radio with aerial. Beautiful tone. 
Phone 7937. 60
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 53
VIEW LOTS 70’ X 120’ Frontage. 
Three minutes drive from High­
way 97. Gas, light and water 
available. Price $950 and up. 
Phone 6301, Bob Burns, Hospital 
Hill, Summerland. 63
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 




KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
Casting!! Why?—K.L,T. 2nd Play. 
Where? ' K.L.T. Building, Doyle 
and Bertram. When? — Wednes­
day, October 15th, 8 o’clock.
AU welcome — no experience ne­
cessary. 60
SENIOR CITIZENS WHIST AND 
CRIBBAGE party Wednesday. 
October 15, at 8 p.m., in their 
new hall. Refreshments and danc­
ing. Come one, come all — enjoy 
a good evening. Admission 50c.
60
|THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO 
1st. Paul’s United Church, are 
’holding a rummage sale at First 
IjUnited Church Hall, Saturday, 
lOct. 18. at 1:30. For pickups 
Iphonc 7224 or 8582. 64
imUMMAGE SALEM! WEDNES- 
|DAY, Oct. 15. at 2 p.m. W.I. Hall, 
I'Glenn Avenue. Kelowna, Spon- 
||sorcd by Lakeview Heights W.I.
SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
now in good home. One double, 
twin beds and one single. Break­
fast possible.. Phone 3271. 61
ACCOMMODATION IN NEW 
home, with all conveniences, for 
single man. Phone 6228 after 5 
p.m. 60
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES^Threc 
and four rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove supplied, close in. 
Phone 3821. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. . tf
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
J Bazaar and tea Saturday, Nov- 
Icm bcr ISth at 2:30 p.m. at St. 
ijGeorge’a Hall, Bernard Avb. 60
MODERN 2 BEDROOM House- 
Immediate po.ssession. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave. . 60, 63
B^DROblir'HOM Fr'^
60 For further particulars phono 
Kelowna 3288. 62
MONEY — MONEY — MONEY 
To buy. build, or improve, see 
us first for quick results. 
REEKIE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
GILSON WOOD AND COAL 
furnace. $40.00 cash. Call 4465 
after 6 p.m. tf
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial-Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
SHERIFF’S SALE




Before the banquet, delegate 
Rev. Ben Spence of Toronto pro­
tested establi.shment of a bar at 
the b a n q u e t .  Delegates later 
voted 120 to 76 against an amend- 
rnent to the party program cal-
Boats and Engines
Cars And Trucks
1956 MONARCH "RICHELIEU" 
convertible. Owner moving to 
U.S.A. Must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details.
MUST SELL
Will sacrifice 14 foot run­
about complete w i t h  
steering wheel, harness, 
etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with mile- 








ZACK HOLITZKI, Defendant. 
Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
FI FA isued out of the above 
Court and to me directed, I have 
seized the following motor 
vehicle, property of the above 
named Defendant.
One 1946 Plymouth Sedan, 
Serial No. 9631531, Registra­
tion No. 266079, 1958 Licence 
No. 341-408.
On Wednesday, ' October 15th, 
1958, at the hour of 3:00 p.m. I 
will offer for sale the above motor 
■vehicle by,TENDER, all the right 
title and interest of the said De­
fendant in the above motor 
vehicle. Bid by TENDERS will 
be accepted at the office of the 
undersigned until noon of Wed­
nesday, the 15th day of October, 
1958. This car may be seen at 
Ladd Garage Ltd., 237 taw rence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
TERMS OF SALE — CASH. 
THIS SALE IS SUBJECT TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX.
DATED AT KELOWNA, B.C., 
this 9th day of October, 1958 A.D. 
G. K. KRISTJANSON,
Deputy Sheriff for North-West 
Yale,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
60
MARCH OF SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT^OF NATIONAL „ ,  ..
all foims of liquor advertising," 
Hot debate broke out at one 
point as delegates voted section- 
by-section approval of the draft 
provincial platform unveiled by 
party leaders last month. The is­
sue was an amendment — even­
tually adopted—from the party’s 
trade union panel making a $1.’25- 
an-hour minimum wage part of 
party policy.
“If I paid $1.25 an hour to my 
hired hand I’d go broke,” said 
farmer delegate William Jones 
of Wellandport.
MOVE SLOWLY 
Provincial Secretary Ken Bry- 
den said such a minimum wage 
would have to be put into effect 
slowly if the party were elected. 
“You can’t just force some fellow 
out of business by doubling the 
wages he has to pay,”
William Sefton, international 
representative of the United Steel­
workers of America, argued the 
party’s national council had al­
ready endorsed the Canadian La­
bor Congress proposal for mini­
mum wages. 'When another dele­
gate ’declared the party has to be 
“honest" with the people, Mr. 
Sefton replied:
“Does that mean thp national 
council was dishonest in support­
ing the W i n n i p e g minimum 
wage?"
Mr. Brydcn retorted: “ The na­
tional council endorsed a 28-point
University Garners 
Wealth From Invention
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE lout patents, pnd automatically 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Thekeaping. profits. The Wisconsin 
professor was offered $ 1 , 0 0 0 , ^or example, has pat
It’s significant that more and 
more folks are using Courier clas­
sified ads to solve problems. Let 









13, E.>ikimo boat 11, Beehive
14, Abys.'i 15. Alcoholic
5. Eighty
6. Cripple,










lotflcc; Rtn. 2, Capital News Bldg, 
, 318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours; 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
IPhones: Bus. 2,547 Res. 7924 
I__________ M, Thur„ F ri., tf.
DECORATING — PAINTING 
iMastcr painter and decorator 
IwUh 18 years experience in every 
Iphasc of trade. Free estimates 
land decorating advice. Will take 
Icontract or hire out, No job too 
llnrgo or too small. Completely r»> 
liiublo and satisfaction guarnn- 
I tccd. Phone 8975, 67




Complete Oil Burner Service
BY RESPONSIBLE FAMILY. 2 
or 3 bedroom unfurni.shcd hou.se. 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT ANQ 
ELDERLY PEOPI.E
Nurse In Attendance 
Daily rates $2,50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 4124
tf



























































Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply, to 
Purcha.se Land
Take Notice that James Clifford 
Hockey of Kelowna, B.C., Far­
mer, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following 
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the Southeast corner of lot 4182 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
thence Wc8t 10 chains; Ihcncc 
South 10 chains; thence East 10 
chains; thence North 10 chains to 
point of cohimenccment, and 
containing 10 acres, more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is 
required is mixed farming and a 
house*
James Clifford Hockey 
Dated Sept. 26th, 19.58
for exclusive rights to his dis­
covery.
He turned it down. This was 
back in 1924 when one million dol­
lars bought a lot more than it 
did now, and when income taxes 
wouldn’t take anywhere near so 
fierce a bite.
But Prof. Harry Steenbock 
wanted his discovery to work for 
his beloved University of Wiscon­
sin, in the state where he was 
born. So he helped organize, and 
assigned his patents to, the Wis 
consin Alumni Research Founda­
tion.
And because he did: THie uni­
versity has received nearly $20,- 
000,000 from the foundation. It 
got $1,348,340 this year alone to 
support research, help pay salar­
ies for fellows and professors, 
and give other aid.
Today the foundation has invest­
ments with a market value of 
about $35,000,000, producing in­
come for research at Wisconsin.
Can other universities do the 
same?
MUCH TO IT
Many arc trying to make dis
ented more than 150 Inventions 
and discoveries made mainly by 
University of Wisconsin research* 
ers.
But only 17 have ever paid 
back more than $1,000, says Ward 
Ross, managing director. ’The 
foundation lost money on some in­
ventions, in taking out patents 
and trying to develop them.
“You need a real winner to get 
started,” says Ross frankly.
Prof. Steenbock’s discovery was 
a real winner. He found that vita­
min D could be synthesized or 
created in milk, some other foods 
and medicinal products by expos­
ing them to ultraviolet light. His 
patents covered the methods of 
doing this.
Literally millions of babies and 
adults have benefitted. Rickets, 
caused by insufficient vitamin D, 
has in effect been abolished.
Steenbock, then a 38-year-old 
professor of biochemistry, was 
moved by a grand idea: Let the 
university reap the benefits and 
profit rather than a commercial 
company.
The bulk of the $20,000,000 given 






covcrics made in their laborator-
program as a s,tatemcnt of gen-|ies work this way for them. But*aries, support of research pro- 
cral .aims and did, not commit it-|lhcre’s much more to it than justijects and to attract scholars for 
self to any one detail.” setting up a foundation, taking I study.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
B.C. Relinquishes Control Of Black Ball
VANCOUVER (CP) — The B.C 
government relinquished control 
of Black Ball Ferries Limited
NESS or'retired woman in nice 144. Swee'l cherry 
quiet home, full privileges. Phopo I DOWN 
4484, tf
liOAIlD AND ROOM t ’OR Yirnag 
Inisiae.s.imen ia eomfortnble 
home. 1086 Marlin Ave.. I’hotte
84 6256. t f ,
)P MARKET PRICE.S PAIP 
jr «cr«p iron, steel, brass rop. 
cr, lend, etc. Honest grading, 
smpt payment mode. Atlas 
^lon and McUli Ltd., 250 Prior 
>l„ Vancouver,. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-833T. M-TH-tl
MOSS v A u r m a  and
lECPRATINQ (ContraclOT, Ket- 
>wnn, D.C, Exterlof and Interior 
ilnting, paper hanging. Phone 
renulremenU now. 3578
V M. Th.^tl
i^QER & SNOWSEOrExCA^ 
ATINO I.TD, for ditches, pipe- 
cs, ceptio lanks. Phone 2834.
.. . .... ' ' hi, V i, U.
Fill farm need.s fast liirougli 
classified nd;i! Dial 4445 for on
nd 'W iite r.
Motels -  Hotels
FURNi.sViED~
units ™ By week or month at 
wintei’ rates. Pence River Motel, 
Vernon Rond, phone 2996. 74
rent. Propane heating, cooking. 
Winter rates, Park Motel, South 
Pnndoi.v, Phone 7751. 65
Rent that rooin^hroiigii classL 
tied ad! In The Courier. Renters 
look thcral Call 4145.
1 X T “ •i
1
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AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X78146
There will bo offered for sale 
at p;iblic auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on l'’riday, October 17th, 1958, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C,, the Licence 
X78446, to cut 140,000 Cubic Foot] 
of F'ir, Larch, Lodgepole Pine and 
other species sawlogs, on an area 
situated '.a Mile North of Lot 4853 
O.D.Y.D,, Belgo Creek.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unalrlo 
to attend the auction in per.son 
ma.y .s\ibmlt a .sealed teiKler, to 
be opened at the liour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further jiarliculais may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 




Police------ - Dial 3300
Hospital_____ !___  Dial 4000
Flro H all____ Dial 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundaya, llolidaya and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 6:3Q p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS DOURB 
Conndian and American 
Custom!
24-hour Borvloa.
early today. Tliere was no im- 
rnedinte throat of strike action 
by ship’s officers,
Union officials said both the 
National As.socintion of Marine 
Engineers and th^ Canadian Mer­
chant Service Guild were contin­
uing work under a court injunc­
tion,
Ehgineer.s business agent Den­
nis McKcown said no, action will 
be taken until it is clear whether 
tlie back-to-work injunction is 
still in effect.
SUSPECTS JAILED
AI.DERGROVE (,CP) — Two 
I armed men bound and gagged 
[the manager of the Aldergrove 
! Hotel early today and made off 
with $1,()()() casli from the hotel 
jsafe.
! I,(;ss,tlian an hour later police,
I .said lliey roeoverccl the money'
I and took three suspect.s—two 
men and a woman—-into eiistody.
TRADE''f a i r '"’'  ’''.... .
Melbourne, Ansiralln, will hold 
an international trade fair Fob, 
20-March 14, 19.59, first such in 
Australia since 1888,
The three suspects were slop­
ped at a roudlilock in nearby 
Surrey.
FREE ICE CREAM
VANCOUVER (CP) — 7I\m- 
dreds of children enjoyed free ice 
cream Saturday after a $100,000 
fire swept through the Arctic Ice 
cream plant here,
Plant workers carried out thou­
sands of gallons of lee cream 
after the freezing equipment wa! 
put out of action by f|nmc.s. 
Youngsters staggered home with 
armfuls of cartons containing th« 
luxury.
Phone, calls went out to Chil­
dren's Hospital and other In.stl- 












DAILY CRYPTOquOTE -  Here'! haw to work It:
A X Y D L B  A A X R 
\ Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter «lmpl.v stands tor another. In Uil! Bomplo A Ih used 
for the tlireo l/s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes 
the length and formation of the wonis aro nil hints. Each day the 
code letters ora different ^
A CRVTOORAM OUOTAIIONI
W P V 0 P U T 0  M G M D T U , A E M G P II T 
O W P M J F M D T P I. X E MM P U T X Y D T T 
I. 0  T T -  J R Y II ().
Baturday'! Cryploquote! 'AND THE LORD GOD PLANTED 
A GARDEN EASTWARD IN EDEN-GENESIS.





T.vg£ GOWE d r  AV/ 
rE;.E5':(J’cY. AiOn'5 
O’l fJDlTE AND 
ExPuA'N DiSils 
UNiQjE PUCBDSE
BECAUSE OP THE ^  
Tl.YE ELEMENT 
WITH HiS ROUTE, HE 
\ , CAN Only spare a 
SMDCt PERIOD TO 
STOP AT A FEW HOW-S , 
...ANP THE BRl-hT 
WAD C'OtP’(3 OF THE, 
•SHOPPEC5COPE5’... 
'IMA0>(NE THAT! 





WOUtPfn PUT THE 
SJsL UP TO OUR 
M!L<t\AN IF I WECE 
50'JI„.H£ HAS A 
MOC,NifO-TO>NOOM 
COJT£.„ANp f:0v̂ EM0W, 
MOr.MNO ISNT TN 
Tj NE vmth a 






P C X X - J D  
POOH JOlt!
I'AMEI) EQIJINICB
Austria's famous' white , per­
forming horses, llpl/./.aners, are 
born dark and don't nc(|nlre their 
while coat until thrc'c years old.
' 'OPICN 'SPAt.IKH"”'-’" 
Au.stralia’s Northern Territory 
covering 52.3,009 s<|uare miles liiis 
a population of about 18,000.
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures\
NORTHWAY HERVICR STATION 
Operated by,Lloyd Brown and 
SeoUy Tanaka, tSjieclalizlng in: 
Wheel AllArnment, Wheel 
nnlniiolng. Motor Tune-Ups 
OPEN H a.m. • 10 p.m. DAILY 





Taken by bur photographer, It Ib 
enry to get souvenir pimtos of the 
tlino you were In tl)o news. Rend 
them to ,\oiir friends or put Uiern 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6'/fi x B',i 
Only $100
NO niONF. QRDER.S PLEASE 
Order at the Business Offlco
Captain Morgan
- Sm ooth
\n iu l  Fliivomtii- ,
|Ut s«t !hftS)Fs4
hf tl(f CttirsI iHTl w ly tl« 







nr«t of Knj^Hsh !s be-* The spon'^rs hope showing bc- ' Textbooks Issued by the Insti-'
h.R
I the country.
 ̂h ,K \drv i"ed 'to  almost a Uurd of tuai classroom actwî ^̂  t o r  little less than II sold. . H ,H , .  Smelter Unionbold interest- And the mistakes well the day after the piugram
Tbe'“*prograrn is siK)more<l by of the students, and how they are began_ f o r m s  M p A f l p H
the Mex'can-North American I n - corrected, should benefit the view- time books were p u r c h a s e d j  j U P p O r i  I l C U l J v l l
.bowed that chamUmmaids day, r r
It is on the air from 8 to 6:30 Students were selected to rep- laborers and person, with college? C « y -  ^ f r A r h ^ n  
urn Mondays through Fridays, resent a broad cross section of degrees were among those study-; J O y 5  j I I C l v I l C l I I  
:uid ’the course is for 13 weeks, the social strata. Other require- ing.
'Hie class gcM>s out over six chan- rnent.s were that they knew no .............
THK DAiiv cxiraraat t
T U r a . .  O C l'O B E R  U .  1158
tmuch chance of electing a candi-;lIon of I^abor did not want to,
,d.ate,” says party chief Robert,associate with inine-inill "is not ^  _ __________ ^ -
Strachan. ithe fault of the CCF and 1 tkn !
i "To elect a member In this want to inject myself into that. . . .  go to the emvdoyers and s a y ; ,  .
riding.” he told a public meeting difference between unions . Give me the funds to win the
;here, "we must have the suppxm Mr. Strachan said^ election and I will give you
'of the majority of workers in this Bennett i-s "tixi sm art" to i'dix>- . ; lecislation after that*
_  . . . .  .................................  .. . .  , , , , me 1 - area. If ihe union doesn't want to duce restrictive lalxn- legislation
D t f  l I l f l A A  ^ o r  13 weeks, the social -her le ire- ing. ____________________ ____ I _  jj  identify itself with the CCF can- as an i.ssue m the.next election. ---- --------------------------------DY IUCU ’ ie class gc s out over six chan- ment-s were that they knew -- union members in the Ro.ssland-didate. then there is nothing! "U won't be part of his p!at-j Cash is in the bag when you u.s« -
W Sixmsors .say ,t ,s being English beforehand, .showed up f S r  U t  ^upp^it the much the CCF can do alxnit it." form." he said. "He will s a y :\ ,a „ t  ads to make it! To sell or
MEXICO C l 'n ' ‘APt — A class picked up in at least O i cities and wcil on T \ .  and were not ntiv- ads are for ,o u . Dial 41 o haven't got The fact that the B.C. Federa- 'You know we don't Iwlieve in u n t  anything call 4115.
where Mexicans are learning the Uiwns. ad-wrucr. . . ----------------------------------------------
u
<.*Y S.PJCS' ,V «  SC iT  G01t>- i 
P'AV.CNP pTUC'C-ED! Tg.YA5I j 
S\ 3sr. ICAVT Rf CAlb ! 
i a L3f FULTHIN3 J*V f-rk 
L'F£-CTm£,«.TWAX(
Tag W'kSTCU WEALTH 
. AROUSPA little-
y.£LL-K'C'*Vl'.\4CMA ^  
SEA' KICK-HELPING 




T8£ m o  raPOLEiti ( t
s o y o u TIE ^
contact! C  •
YE5, t  KNEVf TOO MUCH.., 
UNDIRGROUND...eKOKE
mro AW ROOM.
3tS...-niEY PLOT ASSASSINATION..! OKAY, 
GENERAL LASSEN... WILL BLAME ^  BUT HOW! 
" 3  ITOM AMERICAS MEDDLING... WHIM DO
i' A  ONLY YOU.. CAN STOP IT JUlEyPLANTO  ̂ Tg»-LAN...sTOFih V assassinateWM’
n e l l
lo-iS
- ■ .*v r»' *
$/t.C< m THKEV kROM TN'ff ISTtKX»AT<X CPiTtX 
A ^T S K  A  S rU S S U O U S  CUPBAU U S P £ /t TH* 
T g u T ri f tA V . .. r~*---■-
g ee .thats  a
DEu OOLIS-LOOKISJG 
PIECE OF CAKE- 
I'll BET veuR 
VWIFE MADE IT
N
I ALWAYS DID LOVE 
BLONDIE'SCAKE — 





WELL, LETS PUT IT THIS WAY- 
IF you CYDN'T GIVE ME 
THE CAKE. I'M GOING 









-t .E i'rp^’fbTHE PRICE OF A SPCKTS 
T / r.- '  rAR.icci'Lo probably OCT
,T OU CURE P
liri
-y ru  diST PINI5HFP 
3t'UKPASCTR-VMNd 














L A T S/i, <V T h S  KOSATHL.,
r^ E R  ROYAL WiPHNBSS
m u s t  nave TALXEOJ
MeJ/ORV T ‘
f HS16 A 
^ Q JS O fiS  MAN
TO WAVE STOOP 
UR UKRER TnE 
RJTN RAY TkA 
LON&;




BUT YOU HAVE TO 
PUTALlT-aEOlL 
ON YOUR HAIR 




WILL SOLVE THE 
PROBLEM
perfectly
'111' C YOU CAN WEAR IT ■ EVENINGS WHEN HE'S NOT
playing
■a?'
y e p . q r a n d m a ,
IT HAPPENED, 
YESTER DAY, | 
W H E N ___ — ^
■.V>
T H ’  DELICIO US A R O M A  O ’  
T H ’ g i n g e r b r e a d  YOU  
W ERE B A K IN ’ D R IF T E D  
TH R O U G H  T H ’ S C H O O L  
W IN D O W S  ■
G O L LY , B U T  IT  M A D E  US U  
K ID S  H U N G R Y  A N ’ANXIOUS 
T ’ G E T  O V E R  H E R E . A N ? . j -
' V
CUAS.auuN- 10-13
...WHEN SCHOOL FINALLY 
LET OUT, I WAS ONEO’TH’f  




SEE ...T H A T 'S  A  
PR ETTY  G,: 
WERE T ,A L < .\5  
TO AT THE
j^A '.N 'T  S.HE
0.A>5:5
^  l 'A \ G O NNA  
AS'< IF X KiN 
CARRY HER.
B O O K S  H O W E  a f t e r  
SCnOO— TC /.\.5nT  i
W»'t i li-lilftiew*W«i .J h.g.tLi IttMrraJ SHE'5 A  A\US:C J T  ^  STUOENT 1 r r u i 'n '




- ^ L’ ■ I '
'  f  /
31
'•>esr5T'^
■ c : : .
A
.\v




ELEVEN LETTERS FOR ; 
GRANDMA, AN* EVERY ' , 
ONE LOOKS LIKE A BILL/
GRANDMA’S NOT GONNA ,j 
like GETTIN’SO MANY-c-'’ 









; H /v:^ V.'i n:,N.v I. .IHIPM
^  t\*tUu*£Wiiw.iiTaa
YOU CAUGHT SOA\E )  
OF THE eS S S l ^  
T-T.H.A"s<5/ OFFICER I J
10-14
/  ONLY TWO YJ 




J  and THiNK OF WHAT M  
/OUXL SAVE,..SHE GETS 
ONE HUNDRED FIFTV ' 




J  A'llNP 
IF X SEE 
THE AlOTOR? 1




XYOU RUINEP,., MY 
CHANCES,„TD \ W \ i  
FORTUNE,.. ON THE x" 
BORAX HBRE ANP... ) 




'  HE PA6SRP OU-nTWO-SHADOW.' 
HE'S PRETTY BADLY HURT AFTER 
THE CRASH/ LET'S GET HIM TC 
DOCTOR
r a i r a r T i n ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^
(  «-S- ' OaS. n v  ) L DSTVHB < »
' K»8)*Ou6T.' ’ Y  ’•►'t \V~CttB
NiP!
dOOP!A»Ye3t, ^ 1/ 
COw'.P :  .VTKgJflT J , ,  
30U N A sn ,V' A
ALAtit fl>STEV ('
KPP.N3,*
IE ^LSr HAVE 
ID T T X  N  e 3 
. C A n a . , j
f T T T
PH07J1T A 
CCLl P SEv'?.? 
CO>,'r*B7T! \ST.\
T" V!#fc ^  ̂  '
ALL RO'-iT, ALL RSnT,s-o* lcxxno bo,
p50.0„r APMIT




TAKEN TO THE, 
HOSPITAL /
M—ii- :— LlBHWSI ( ~  1.0
>H fO )S  •-*•£ 92bS \  6 <CET
g’rry ndsvpp.'.n ppn t i





IF HE PULLS THROUGH,
HE M Q  his partner
ACE MALONE W ILL
HAVE TO 6T̂ ÎP TRIM 
FOR TRYING TO 
STEAL YOUR LAND 
TWO-SHADOW/
COL
AT TllE VERY SPOT WHERE, 
HE DISCOVERED THE BORAjT/ 
WHY 15 ir 30 VALUABLE,- 
ROY?
Ck
8 0 M N  IS PROCESSED FRO M " 
THIS BORAX ORE, WHITE CLOUD, 
AND IT'S THE BASIS FOR I . 
t h a t  b l a s t  ROCKETS INTO 
SPACE ■
6E0«SP,TElL s k s e t b i
1,9 GRAHDVOTHBR 16 > 








USB A X t i m o  
REceweftt.
V.BLL, WrfiN :  GST yo u  HaWE, 0
YOU'LL no ch i TeS RBOBYNSj  
EsD,„ ANP t  P 0 »  T MEAî t”'-- ^
FORWARD PAOBSe
HEALTH COLUMN BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Reveals 
Worries Over
By lifrman S. Bandestn. M.D. thr exix-ctant molher is alone.
What do so many mothcrs-to-* 10. Guilt feelings of lack of ir^  
be and new mother worry Ibout? mediate mother instinct Iowa 
Just about cv.*rything. But the newborn, 
tome things trouble them m orc;\O T HELL INFORMED 
than others, This study obviously indicates
One of their main problems Is
whether to believe their doctor ^ __
or their well-meaning friends, responses to the infant.
Advice from these two sources confidence in their abil
iS'Vcry often quite contradictory. ■ jjy jo care for the new addition 
h a r m f u l  ATTITUDES |to the family is almost a uni-
. The Mcnncn Baby Foundation ivcrsal worry, 
recently completed the first] The jicrson best equipped to 
phase of a study of harmful par- jan.swer any questions and to .set 
enlal attitudes toward prenatal your mind at ease is your doc- 
and baby care. [tor. So if you have any qualms
They queried some 400 doc-1 about your new baby, ask 
tors, nurses, hospitals and Red j about them.





^  I Former Ferry News Operator 
Opens Westbank Lunch Room
V
concerns of new mothers and ex­
pectant mothers 
TEN SPECIAL WORRlia
J.K. What are some of the al­
lergic diseases?
A. Among the more common
Here arc the ten things which an^lrgic diseases are hay fever.
doctors say these women worry 
about most:
1. Conflict of medical advice 
and that of friends.
2. Lack of confidence in licing 
able to do the right thing at the! 
right time for the infant.
3. Fear of handling the baby.
4. Worries about whether the 
baby is progressing normally.
5. Conflict about what to do 
for the infant when he cries.
6. Fear of inability to tell when 
the baby isn't feeling well. 
FEAR o r  CHANGES
bronchial asthma, eczema, hives, 
allergies of the eyes, digestive 
distburnaces and contact derma­
titis such as poison ivy.
Some eases of epilepsy, mi­
graine and multiple sclerosis 
may be allergic. Certain diseases
IN AU.J4I6TDRV
JAMES Weift (1794 ■1679)
of Acushnet.Mass.
THRouoHoirr the 
• 5 VeARS OF HIS 
UFE OtAMCnOM 
6  TO 8  G A LLO N  
o n  WATtK
By DOROTHY GELLATLY .week he’s going to welcome back 
Not only Westbankers a n d  a lot of them A new location it 
Pcachlanders. but all of t h o s e  be., but it s old friends he
who patronized the Ferry Newsi?*'^ Mrs. Karoff will ^  wclcom- 
Stand at Kelowna w ill want t o  >ng. and the.v m turn will welcome 
Tom and Isobcl K a r o f f  a  Lhcm to Westbank.
e v e a y  d a y
roaVgiuPffosfoAi .England
WAS BUILT By PWLOSOPHERMuER 
BACON- ANO tr WAS SAID THAT
The span would collapse if
ANVONC MORI UARHtOTHUi 
BACON PASSiO UHOeR IT
r u e  STU D ENTS OFCaCFQRD NAD  
SU C H  c m l t e d  o p i n i o n s  o f
TH E IR  O W N  i n t e l l e c t  T H A T  
F O R  CENTURIES N O  O M S tV O f  
m i K E D  U N O t A  T H I M I O O t
in old Enq'aod • 
WAS believed TO HAVE THE PaWER
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pay
visit rt their 
Westbank.
LATHERS STAND PAT
VANCOUVER ICP) —...... K .... Kt.  i i'l  Lathersfipw tircniiscs in mny h3\c closcQ nl5 doorsi  ̂ 4 *1. • i * 4: 1 :new premises in ^^ s t a n d  w i t h  p h o  quit their international union
local union hav« re-_  , ’ . , __regret, a closure made necessary to form a
know tĥ at their weleo e opening of the bridge, but fused to pto "Tom's Lunch’ ’on Mam Street,  ̂ mscu lo u
next to the Westbank Post Office,
will be as warm as ever it was 
at the Ferry News Stand, And 
those of us who waited in all 
seasons for ferries, know just 
how warm that welcome was.
With Tom, you didn’t feci you 
had to wait outside in the cold 
for that ferry. You were welcome 
to go inside whether you bought 
or not. In fact, Tom frequently 
invited commuters to come in 
where it was warm, instead of 
shivering in the bleak winds and 
slorms of winter. Almost uni- 
vcr.sally, though, we "westsiders” 
tried to arrange that w'e'd get 
down to Toni’s in time to enjoy 
a cup of that special brew before 
we boarded a ferry, and many’s 
the glance we've cast seawards 
in the hope thcrc’d be time for 
coffee before the next ferry was 
due.
MANY CUSTOMERS
we west-siders felt regret, too. 
and are glad to have Tom and 
his wife here. Glad that Tom felt 
he couldn’t remain idle, but in­
stead, cast about for another op­
portunity—resulting in his buying 
the combined private and busi­
ness premises built by Mr. Zel­
insky, where he and Mrs. Karoff 
are ready to serve old friends 
and make new ones.
Tom has had a lifetime of ex­
perience in his own line of busi­
ness. Coining from Macedonia, 
now a part of Yugoslavia, in 
1S14, he went to Prince Rupert, 
and it wasn’t long before he start­
ed in the restaurant business in 
a small way. By the time he sold 
in 1943, it had grown to many 
times its oiiginal size.
Going from Prince Rupert to 
Vancouver, he spent three years 
there before coming to Kelowna, 
I where he so successfully operated 
i the Ferry News Stand for more
Pearson Claims 
Liberal Party 
A live , V igorous
FREDERICTON (CP' — Ub- 
eral Leader Lester Pearson $ay.s 
his party is "alive, vigorous and 
optimistic" despite its drubbing at 
the polls by the Progressive Con­
servatives last March.
He says he found a spirit of 
optimism in the ranks during a 
recent tour of Western Canada. 
He spoke to a joint dinner meet­
ing of the New B r u n s w i c k  
Women’s and Young Liberals’ 
Associations.
fied as bargaining agent with 12
Greater Vancouver lathinc con- alwajs has had some-
turn back.
"We’re not going back under 
any circumstances," said Mal­
colm G. Finlayson. secretary of 
the newly formed Canadian Lath­
ers Union. Local 1.
’The group received an-Invita­
tion to rejoin the international 
after the labor relations board 
turned down its bid to be.ccrtl
reater ancouver lathing con 
tractors.
STRIKE VOTE
VICTORIA (CP)-A  strike vote 
among 220 employees of Pioneer 
Gold Mines of B.C., Ltd., was 
authorized here by the labor 
department.
Involved in a contract dispute 
with the company are members 
of the Bridge River Minors Union 
Local 1,000, of the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers.
thing to offer the people. The 
principles of vision, development 
and expansion, exploited by the 
Conservatives In the last election, 
had always been part of Liberal 
Iioliey,
which destroy the blood 
arc al.so often allergic.
cells
ENCOURAGE AR’TS
Annual government expenditure 
on the arts in Britain, including 
art museums and librarlc.s, now 
7. Fear of permanent change is estimated at more than £ 6,-
1n figure, complexion and hair 
after pregnancy.
8. Over-protection of the Infant 
W ear of letting people get too 
glosc, fear of letting the baby 
i iy  anything on his own.
9. Fear that labor pains may 
come on during the day while
000.000.
POPULAR OPERETTAS
In the Gilbert and Sullivan
Bobbie Fischer Seeks 
Universal Chess Title
I Ten years and more at the 
i Ferry News Stand made Tom 
'familiar with commuters as well 
as residents, and with the open- Street 
iiig of his new lunch room thisir.ld friends. Good luck, Tom
POPULAR MEDIUM
Since the first Canadian tele­
vision broadcasts were seen in 
1952, Canadians have purchased 
more than 3,000,000 TV sets.
By FRANKIE SHARP
NEW YORK (AP>—There’s 
"Batman” comic book on hi.s bed-i'" 
side table and a rock ’n’ roll pro­
gram blaring over his radio.
I If he makes it thi.s try. he’ll 
a I be the youngest world champion
SELL ANTARCTIC
light opera team, Sir Arthur Sul- giouchy, gangling and crew 
livan wrote the music, and Sir 
W. S. Gilbert wrote the plays.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
















4 f  Fast. Fasa
if the trumps had just broken 
normally.
If they had been divided 2-1, 
it would have been an easy mat­
ter to draw two rounds of 
trumps, cash the A-K diamonds, 
enter dummy with a trump, and 
get rid of two club losers on the 
Q-J of diamonds.
But when South ruffed the 
opening heart lead and led the 
trump ace, West showed out, and 
what had seemed to be a rou­
tine hand to play took on a new 
aspect.
The unlucky development 
stumped South only temporarily. 
With no ready entry in dummy
South
cut.
But he’s sprawled over an open 
chess book and his nail-bitten 
fingers are deftly moving chess 
pieces over the black and white 
board which means more to him 
than anything else in his life.
Bobby Fischer doesn't want to 
be a baseball star or a football 
player or the most popular fel­
low at the prom. He wants to be 
chess champion of the world— 
and it seems a pretty sure bet 
lie will be.
Most Americans don't know it
chess hi.story—and only the 
second American ever to occupy 
that lofty position. The first U.S. 
champion was Paul Morphy, who 
turned the trick at 21 a century 
ago.
Bobby won't say what he thinks 
of his chances. Nobody else 
thinks he will make it this time.
But then, nobody thought he 
could win the American chess 
championship at 14 and nobody 
expected him to do too well at 
the recent international chess 
tournament in Yugoslavia.
As the big chess players, all 
champions in their own countries 
sat down opposite the bony young 
American, each informed him
but their honor in a big internh-j that he would be beaten.
tional contest with Russia is 
riding on the thin shoulders of 
this 15-year-old boy from Brook­
lyn. . '
BEST IN YEARS 
Bobby is hailed by the experts 
as the greatest chess mind the 
world has produced in many 
years.
"He doesn’t look like one—he
than ten years. 'HOUSE BURGLARIZED
And now he has opened Tom’s, VANCOUVER (CP)—Ten thou- 
Lunch. on Wc.stbank s Maiii; ^^„^ Canada Savings
A new location, among j ,  jqq
ic i„pL n . Southwcst Madnc Drive
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gil­
bert.
The couple said they returned 
home and found the house ran- 
.sacked and a wall safe in the 
bedroom smashed open.
Entry was gained by forcing 
open a door off a patio and the 
thieves took away with them a 
sledge and crowbar.
New Zealand Is Promoting 
Brand New Tourist Region
Opening lead- 
It must be 
jlind shot at
-king of hearts, 
granted South’s 
the slam wasn’t
very scientific, but all the same it 
was a sound gambling bid that 
figured to win the chips most of 
the time.
T h e  best tactics, sometimes, 
arc to go all out without know­
ing exactly where you’re going 
to land. South thought this was 
one of those hands where he 
could afford to throw science 
overboard and contract for the 
slam single-handed. About all he 
npeded from partner was the 
jack of clubs.
And the slam would have been 
a cinch to make, even with the 
relatively poor dummy he found.
to utilize the high diamonds for ,
k c a rd s . he decided to force his|looks more like a farnicrs boy 
way into dummy by sacrificing than an intellectual—but he is a 
a trump trick.
He first cashed the A-K of dia­
monds. Next he played, a low 
trump to the eight in order to 
establish contact with dummy.
East won with the jack, some­
what to his surprise, and could 
do no better than return a heart.
Declarer ruffed and led a low 
trump to dummy’s ten. The two 
high diamonds were cashed and 
South disposed of two of, his 
club losers. . , ,
One more hurdle remained to 
be passed—a club finesse. When 
he took the finesse, it succeeded.
So South made the hard-fought 
slam.
The slam, it turned out, was 
an excellent contract. Even after 
the trumps had broken badly.
South still had a club finesse to 
fall back on to make the con 
tract.
All’.s well that end.s well.
genius," says Hans Kmoch. sec­
retary of the Manhattan Chess 
Club which is the nerve centre 
of Chess in the United States.
"Fischer is something unique. 
None of the great ones ever ac­
complished so much so early. ’
He has become an international 
grand rriaster—the youngest in 
the long history of the game— 
and will meet the world’s top 
seven players this y e ^  in a 
challengers’ tournamentT The ex­
act date and place remain to be 
determined. ,
The winner will get a crack at 
the present world champion, Rus­
sia's Mikhail Botvinnik.
Bobb.v himself doesn’t show 
much interest in possible cold 
war implications of his career. 
He ju.st wants to be champion.
WON MIS SPURS
Bobby, playing in his first 
international competition, tied for 
fifth place-winning his place in 
the star-studded challengers.
Bobby has few friends his own 
age. He comes home from school 
and picks up a chess book. Every 
spare minute, he is either read­
ing about chess, analyzing moves 
on his bedside chess board or go­
ing somewhere to play.
By J. C. GRAHAM
CHRISTCHURCH, N. Z. (CP'— 
New Zealand is enthusiastically 
promoting a brand new tourist 
region—the Antarctic.
This, according to its sponsors, 
is the fashionable travel area of 
the near future, a must for all 
tourists with a taste for novelty.
The idea was put forward by 
the American Antarctic leader, 
Rear Admiral George Dufek. The 
Antarctic, he declared, was the 
best tourist area in the world, and 
in February a cruise liner could 
I go there with case.
Admiral Dufek is so keen on 
the idea that he challenged New 
Zealand to take up the scheme 
and put it into practice. But the 
people of Christchurch, takeoff 
city for plane and sea journeys 
to Antarctica, needed no urging. 
A hint was enough.
The idea was p r o m p t l y  
espoused by, many prominent cit­
izens in this South Island city.
SEAMEN ESCAPE
VANCOUVER <CP' — Three 
crewmen and their captain were 
forced to flee in a lifeboat after 
vainly battling a fire aboard a 
tugboat off Vancouver.
The $50,000 tug Clive R. Brews­
ter, owned by Harbor Services 
Ltd., burned to the waterline. It 
was towing an empty oil barge 
from N a n a i m o  to Vancouver
DUTCH EMIGRANTS
South Africa received 644 cmi 
grants from Holland in the first 
half of 1958, or 134 more than 
the same period the previous 
year.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
‘Bobby isn t interested in any- Canterbury Progress League 
body unless they play chess-andj^gg been, particularly active in 
there just aren t nisny kids Mho ^vv îr r̂intf lYmcnorf :̂ nf a tmir 
like it,” says-M rs. Fischer.
SMALL FLAT
Bobby lives with-his mother in 
a small, fourth-floor walkup apart­
ment in a neat section of Brook­
lyn. The parents separated when 
Bobby was two.
exploring the prospects of a tour 
to the far south in the coming 
summer — the Antarctic summer 
and perpetual daylight are during 
the northern hemisphere’s winter.
The league says negotiations 
a re . well under way for an early 
visit by cruise liner to the south-
Mrs. Fischer, a University of I cm continent. It is not yet will-« t -1 » _ __ J 4, ^  WiiF -if T c?Colorado graduate, is a regis­
tered nurse now earning her MA 
degree. Bobby, she says, is no 
disciplinary problem.
“ There’s nothing to discipline 
him about,” . Mrs. Fischer ex­
plains. “The only thing I do is 
nag him to take his nose out of 
his chess books and go outside 
for some fresh air.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
r  I D<?/»T have? t o  have- am
, OLC>-FASHI<aMED 'WOOPSHE 
>  TP 'COD WHAT YOU 
(  NEEP R16HT HET5E ^  
V ^  A N P N O W --, ^
1 -D-D-DltV4T  
DO M O TH f/q-- 
BUTi w o /r r  
DO ITA & M M -
I wcWr—V
m o t h e r s  PLACEĵ 3 |S  //4 THE HOME
1Q.14
FOR TOMORROW
Tbo Moon and Mars bring some 
rc.^trictions now. Avoid clashes
Keeping busy will keep you out 
of trouble.
If tomorrow is your birthday,
is surpassed by few places on 
earth. And they say that in sum­
mer the climate at McMurdo 
Sound, easiest point of access by 
air and sea, is pleasant and mild.
They list among the attractions 
the greatest glaciers in the world, 
huge icebergs, fascinating pen­
guin rookeries, and closeup views 
of killer whales rising high out of 
the water in holes in the ice.
They talk also of active volcan-l' '̂kpn ihe blaze broke out. 
ocs like Mount Erebus, thermal 
areas, teeming fish life, sea - ice 
stained rainbow colors from the 
plankton in the sea.
Far from being monotonously 
white, the Antarctic in summer is 
a region of vivid color, they de­
clare, and pictures made during 
the intensive activity of recent 
years bear out the contention 
Other points of keen interest 
listed as a lure for tourists are 
historic buildings occupied by the 
pioneers of the far south.
The hut Scott built before hisjl 
last journey is still much as he|| 
left it. Minor damage has been,' 
restored by New Zealand parties,' 
and dozens of reminders of the, 
historic expedition are lying ini 
the hut and round about it. Food’I 
stored there is as good as when;| 
taken south by the expedition 501 
years ago. . j
Ten miles away is the hut built 
by Shackleton in 1907. Still an-] 
other historic hut, the first built | 
by Scott, is overlooked by Ob­
servation Hill from which Scott’s 
party watched in vain for his re-|| 
turn. The cross on its summit isi| 
almost unwcathcrcd by the pas- [ 
sage of years. ■ ^
At present the prospect of a j 
visit by a cruise liner seems] 
more practicable than tourist air | 
flights, owing to the accommoda-i| 
lion problem. Liner visitors could ;| 
live aboard ship since vessels can
BOBBY SICK.'
BE S U R E  YOU HAVE
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
C O M P O U N D  MIS 
P R E S C R IP T IO N S  /
s e u !
|(0 LCKWL TRAIUMARKS. In,
yoUR."CITY CENTER 
SHOPPING CENTER 2 1 8 0
ELECTRIC
SPECIAL
ing to give details, but says it is 
hopeful of the outcome.
The organization is also nego­
tiating with Pan American Air­
ways for flights to the far south, 
one flight to Antarctica, a char- 
Pan American has already made 
ter trip for the _U. S. Antarctic 
cx(3cdition. The airline has shown 
interest in , regular flights when 
suitable accommodation is avail­
able.
Enthusiasts who have svicnt a j  i i
summer in the Antarctic declare j easily enter McMurdo Sound ln,| 




with as.sociatcs, and don’t launch, your horoscope promises a most 
new venture.s unless well pre-1 stimulating year. Job advance- 
planned. Stick to routine affairs. | ment and financial gain nre  ̂ In
the stars" during the next four, 
wcek.s; also in mid-1959. Per 
sonal relationships will also be 
under fine nspccl.s’ for most of 
the year ahead, so you have real 
cause for optimism.
A few words of admonition, 
however; Do avoid extravagance 
in November and March; emo­
tionalism in November and Fcb- 
riiarv. And do work hard toward 
UNITED N.'TIONS. N.Y. (CP' achieving worthwhile goals diir-
U.S.-Russia Split 
On Nuclear Test 
Ban Propsals
Going S o a t f t3
o f
You’ll lake your best 
luggaRc* c lo lb c s  am i 
c a m e ra  w i t b \ y o u  
courae.
Thinga a lUicf 
could readily 
sleal. _
Y ou or© certain o f a low-wwt trip\if you  
hayo a Personal Effects insurance policy to  
, reimburse you for unexpected losses
The first round of the UN arms 
debate .showed the United Stales 
and Russia .so sharply split that 
diplomats saw little hope today of 
agreement on s u s p e n s i o n  of 
nuclear weapons tests.
So opposed were the two big 
powers that observers ])i:edlcted 
a dark future for the Big Tliree 
negotiations that arc to begin in 
Geneva Oct, 31 on a test ban,
TTio U. S. said in the debate 
Friday it would suspend test.s in­
definitely. provided there is 
reasonable year-to-year progre-ss 
In other tields of dl.snrmamcnt 
RUSSIA BALKS 
Russia insisted it woulil agree 
to halt the test.s only if the U. S. 
and Britain accepted an Imme­
diate ban for "all lime."
Tlie U. S. followed up Its iKisi- 
tion by Introtluclng it.s resolution 
Friday night for su.sponslon of 
test.s during the Geneva talks.
W H IL L IS
INSURANCE 
AGENCY
t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  st o r e  o p  in su r a n c e  .











No while apace. 
Minimum 10 words,
1 inserllon — —̂- per word 
3 consecutive
inacrtloni —---- per word
0 conscaitlve inscrllona »
or more ...... ....  per word 2f
ClaMined Dlaplay 
On* Insertion----------- 8L12 Inch
1 ronteeutlv*
inicirllons ....... . ...... - LO' inch
I consecutivo Iniertloni
or more - ..........-...... - inch
Clmlfled Card*
I count Ilnea dally —f  9.00 month 
Dolly for 0 months — B.80 month 
Each addlUonal Una _ 2,00 month 
Dne Inch dally 17,50 month
■On* Inich _a itmflS waak j------ 1000 month
—
ing the next twelve months. Yon 
will have good planetary help but 
must, of course, do YOUR part. 
The period between between next 
May and August will be excellent 
for'travcl; nLso, If single, for ro­
mance.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with manw talciiLs, 
but may lack the ainbilion to 
properly cultivate and iise them,
Germans And U.S. 
Soldiers B raw l
HELMSTEDT. Gormnny Uieul- 
cr.st—Aboi)t 100 t ’lcrman civilians 
were involved in a two -hour 
lirnwl with about 20 United Stntcs 
soldiers here.
Tlie German police said on 
American soldier was slightly In­
jured. ,
'I'wo German civilians werq 
t'linrgert with breach of the pence.
in
Start, your next trip with the C.N.Il 
Wherever and whenever you travcl-
Canada, to the United States, West Indies
or liiUropty—'See your ('.N.K. aRcnt (list.
You’ll have a more pleasant journey if you 
let the C.N.R. help plan your trip,
, arrange reservations and tickets.
travel is o u r  b u s i n e s s
Agents lor nil Tmns Atinntic Stenmshtp nod Air Lines
C A H A D I A H  .H A T I O M A I L
- - - vj
“Qiilck-Clcan” w a s h i n g  
action. Years ahead styling, 
long skirt phis a host of 
work saving features that 
will help you whiz thru 
wash days. One control 
wringer, powerful pump, 9 
Ih. cap. I'crmadrivc 
nicehanisni 
Regular.... 189.50 Kl>(i20t)
For further Information, please see, write or call 
City Ticket Agent 









Tits iiisldt̂  your (J-K Wash­
er, fiolvcsWoiir small wash 
prohicius, unique 2 ’/^  gal­
lon '’ l iny I'nh” saves hoi 
water, soap, saves Umc on 
daily diapers, saves work on 
inhetween wash- "i /  y r  
cs. Regular.....  I O « / J
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Md.
he Business That Quality and Service Built”
594 BERNARD AVE. /  HIONIl .T039
' I
1 - • ’*
